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COTTAGE FURNISHINGS
Of All Descriptions and Best Quality

COUCHES
HAMMOCKS
PORCH CHAIR ROCKERS
LAWN SWINGS
GRASS and WOOL RUGS
KITCHEN RANGES
Look

Be

Fast Game

Peaks Island House

CHEBEAGUE BOWS TO STRONG
NAVAL RESERVES TEAM.

INTERESTING
HAPPENINGS
AT
POPULAR LARGE HOTEL.

Cooke

Concerts, Dances, and Banquets Take

and

McCarthy Feature with
Fielding.

Place.

In an
The Sunday concerts of the Peaks
exciting and
well-played
game last Saturday, the Naval Re- Island House Orchestra which
have
serves of Portland defeated the Clie- been such a
pleasing feature of the
beague team 5 to 2. The former won summer to the guests here in previous
the game in the third
inning after years, have been resumed again and
two hands were out on hits
by Lee, are meeting with as much favor as
The ladies in this orchestra,
and
Mayberry, Shaw,
Fickett.
Clie- ever.
beague was unable to hit Fickett, who are Mrs. L. Hanson, piano; Miss
who with
perfect support
would Charlotte Kuskin, violin; and Miss
have had a
shut-out to his credit, Mary Martin, 'cello, are true artists,
while Monney, although fanning ten and their concerts are always a demen, was hit hard when hits meant light to the musically inclined.
Last
runs.
Sensational fielding by Cooke, Sunday the following very artistic
whose three chances were all ticket- program was offered:
ted for safe hits, and a diving catch Operatic Fantasia
Tobani
Stanchcn
I'ache
of a foul
from Hall's
bat by
Mc- Violin Solo, Mazurka in F
Mlinarski

I ENTEUF.D

^ CLASS

Florence
Oil Stoves

Recent

Happenings
ful

Cor.

F. E.

Portland, Maine

Haskell, President

If you have any
shirt want, either

ordinary or otherwiso, just have
look

big

this

at

stock.

$5 Silks, $3.89

$2.50 Silk

Talbot

Special,

Steamer passing end of Pott's Point,

Stripe, $1.89

95 cents

For Walls and

Calcimo

Sanitary

Portland

BE

Wall

A durable paint in powder form made ready for immediate use by mixing with cold water. More economical than oil paint or wall paper, easy to use,
does not show laps, will not peel, crack or rub off.
Sixteen beautiful tints and white, in five
pound
packages; twelve primary colors for wall or frieze in
half size packages. Anyone can use it;
remember,
cold water to mix
it, no heat. Ask for sample card.

Charles M. Hay Paint Co.

TORPEDO

BOAT8

IN.

The "Rodger*," the "Dupont," and
the "MacDonough," three of the fleet
of U. 8. whips now being used for a
cruise on the Maine roast by the naval
militia of Connecticut, Massachusetts
and Rhode Island, arrived in Portland

Portland,

He.

Harbor on Monday. They are to sail
from here to Bath, returning here
next

week

to

act

a*

the

defending

squadron In the naval manoeuvers
around Portland. The "Rodgers" was
In a collision on Tuesday, with the
"Governor Dlngley" but was little

damaged.

Island,

On
anu

of

800 Expected
Present.

July 29th

nt

M

Hill

HELD
AT
CHEBEAGUE,
JULY 29TH.

01 fci'ii izat

one
iv>ii

To

Be

of the biggest

outings

u>

«.ue

will be held at Great Che*
beague Island when the Portland grocers hold their annual outing.
About
800 are expected to be present and
every one is looking forward to a
rousing good time. The grocers will
parade at 8.30 a. in. from the Pythian
House
Wharf,
Temple to Custom
with Chandler's
Hand
leading the
There they will board a special
way.
steamer for the sail down the bay.
summer

Ceilings
Coating

8-12 Free St.,

Foundation"

Johnson

Doris

Sinnett

Katherine Leenian
Feet, Be Careful*'
Carson
Smallest Ones

"The

Blanche

Green
of

Johnson

and

Well"
Clayton Johnson
Ruth Thomas

Recitation
Recitation
Exercise "Little Builders"
Recitation
Bertha Thomas
Recitation
Margaret Johnson

Song

"The Work to be

Done"

Recitation
Franklin Johnson
Exercise "Building Stones"
Recitation "The Time it Takes"
Florence DoughtyRecitation "Our Helpers".
Beulah

Doughty-

Address
Rev. W. R. Greene
Recitation "Before the Offering"
Edna Perry and Dorothy Black:
unering

Prayer

Closing Song "Nearer My God to
Thee"
sung by the congregation.
Mrs. C. H. Mann of
New
York
City arrived at the island last week:
to spend the summer with her
daughter, Mrs. Perry R. MacXeille.
Mrs.

Mann is well known to both winter
and summer residents
here, havingbeen coming to the island for

thirty

nearly

years.

Mr. George Hale Pulsifer of Xewtonville, Mass., who is spending the

summer

guest

at

Yarmouth Island, is
a
the Root cottage "Tekitisi.""

at

Dr. J. L. Seward of Orange,
N. J.,
arrived
here on
Tuesday of last

(Continued

in

background.

Lawyers Hold Outing.
CUMBERLAND BAR ASSOCIATION
DINE AT HARP8WELL.
Will

In

Be

Quests

of

F.

E.

Merrlconeag.

accordance

&alpl)

on

Page 2.)

Momr, fflattaijpr

Praka SfclaitJj

GJwiro

their honors
The score:

Grocers' Picnic
Attendance

Sq.

Haskell

(iluika
with Xarcissiis
Nevin
Spanish Dance. No. 1
Moskowski
Another feature of the life here
which is meeting with much favor
NAVAL RESERVES.
the guests are the
Tuesday
'ab r bh tb po a e among
and Friday dances which are held
4
2
2
2
3
0
2
Mayberry 2b
every week.
The large ballroom of
S!ihw. 8b
'5
t
0
12 the
affords a splendid place to
512
3120 | dance, while the
Fickett, p
long porches outside
5
0
2
3
9
02 are no less
Bragdon, lb
attractive during the inter|
4
0
2
2
0
0
2 missions between
Boyce, ss
j
dances, or for those
4
0
0
0
Nixon, If
0
0
0 i who
prefer to "sit one out" occasion4
0
2
2 13
0 UW.V.
4
McCarthy, c
I
4
0
Harris, cf
0
0
0
1
0
On Wednesday of last week the
0
3
1
2
3
Lee, rf
0
0
j annual meeting of the Demurrage
Committee of the New England Rail38
5
13 lt» 27 0
G |:
Totals,
roads was held here.
This is one of
CHEBEAGUE.
| the most important railroad meetings
held during the year and the Peaks
A3 R BH TB PO A E
Island House has been the place
Howell, 3b
0
0 i where
it has occurred for several
c
0 12
Holly,
4
2
The representatives of the vayears.
ss
2
1
4
1 rious
Stanley,
railroads
who
were
I
present
cf
0
0
Simon,
0 were: S.
A. Anthony, of
Springfield,
0
0
Cooke, If
0
W. B. Drew, of Portland.
Mass.;
Me.;
Whitcomb 2b,
1
0
1 A. F.
Currier, of New Haven, Conn.;
0
Hall, lb
3
0
0 A. G.
of Boston. Mass.; J.
Thomason,
3
0
0 A.
0
Lambert, rf,
Russ, of Albany, N. Y.; F. A.
0
0
1
I Hortter, of
Mooney, p
Boston, Mass.; J. A. Kistler, of Boston, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
32
2
7
8 27
0
Totals,
5 M. Magiff, of St.
Albans; Mr. and
NT. R.,
0 0 3 0 1 0 1 0 0—5 Mrs. G. E.
Duval, of Montreal, Can.;
1010 0 000 0—2 W. C.
Chebeague,
Kendall, of Boston, Mass.; H.
Two base hits,
Fickett, Bragdon, A. Billings, of Ilopedale. Maai.; Mr.
Lee,
Howell,
Stolen
Lee, and Mrs. J. H. Curtis, of Bangoy, Me.;
Pases,
Boyce, Mayberry 2. McCarthy 2, Hall, J. D. Oltimus, of Montreal.
The Daughters of 1812, of
Bases on balls, off Fickett
Stanley.
Portland,
1. off Mooney 1. Struck out, by Fick- were another organization to hold a
ett 9, by
Mooney 10. Wild pitch, banquet and meeting here last week.
Fickett. Halk, Fickett.
Double plays, There were twenty-four in the party
Fickett
to Mayberry to
Bragdon, that came down and they left with
First base on errors. Naval Reserves many expressions of delight nd
pleas2, Chebeague 3.
Um- ure at the courteous attention and
Time, 2.00.
ideal
service they received at the
pires, Allen and Hoben.
hotel.
Lambert shared
three clean hits.

TO

26-29 Monument

"The

Builders"
and

Delight- Song "Building Truly

Great

Vileria

Time

JUaks Sfalanb Ujous?
Carthy in the ninth, featured, while Konsance

SHIRT STORE

a

Island.

Song "Many, Many Little Hands"
Responsive Reading "The Kingdom"
Exercise "Two Lessons from Old
Geneva

This

A Sunday school concert was held
at the Union church a short time ago
for the benefit of the Sunday school
and the Children's Day fund.
The
children
had
beautifully decorated
the church
with ferns and pretty
flowers, the entire front of the platform being banked with daisies and
ferns.
Over the gltar hung the word
"Builders"
in
white
flowers
and
green leaves, this being the subject
of the concert.
The church was well
filled with both residents and summer visitors and all declared that the
children had made the concert a perfect success.
The proceeds amounted to $10.87.
Following was the program:
Opening Exercises
Recitation "A Welcome"
Julia Johnson
Prayer Song "God Bless Us Every
One"

Recitation
Song "Little

HOMEFURNISHERS

Exchange and Federal Sts.

at

Song "Jewels"

R. S. DAVIS GO.

All"

COTTAGES AND HOTELS UNUSUALLY
WELL
FILLED.

Recitation

Convinced.

PRICK FIVR flRNTS

Bailey Island.

Exercise

COMPLETE

AS SECOND
MAIL MATTER.

Responsive Reading "The
Master-Builder"
Recitation "The Builders"

the

at

Automatic
and

JULY 1(5, 1914,

Pierce

at

with
their usual
custom, the Cumberland Har Association with fling their cares to the
breezes for a (lay* and on Friday morning will Journey down the bay as far
as South Harpswell.
There they will
enjoy one of the famous shore dinners served by Manager F. E. Pierce,
of the Merrlconeag House.
Lawyers
and Judges from all over the city have
announced their Intentions of attending and the affair Is expected to be
me of the most successful held
In
The Law Court will susmany years.
pend for the day to permit the atfendance of the Judges.

MANY

Crest

GOOD
TIMES
IN
STORE
FOR THE GUESTS.

News of the Arrivals
During the
Past Week.
As usual, the Hill Crest is setting
the pare to the other hotels in the
Bay and the gueBts during the past
week have
been
coming in
very
pleasing numbers to Prop. Charles
W. Hamilton.
The hotel is in first
class condition this year and
everything has been done for the gifests
that
could
possibly be
imagined.
The tennis courts are in first-class
could scarcely
shape and
be improved upon; so that the devotees
of this game will find full opportunity to enjoy themselves this season.
For
the
less
vigorously Inclined
among the guests, the croquet courts
have been fixed up in fine shape.
Two dances were held at the hotel this week, which were very delightful affairs.
These dances have
been among the most, enjoyable features of the life at this hotel during
And
previous
years
their
recommencement will be hailed with de-

light.

Among those to register here last
week were: Miss Agnes
Jack, Mr.
and Mrs. Chadwlck,
Mr.
Herbert
and
Tatley
family, Miss Cox. Mrs. J.
C. BeMwlck and daughter. Mr. Louis
A. Lambkin and
family, Mr. C. F.
Bardorf and Mr. H. Charbonnlere, all
of Montreal, Can.; Mr. and Mrs.
J.
H. Antholne of Cumberland Mills,
Me.; Miss Ada L. I. .Tollife and Miss
Ella O. Rowo of
New
York; Miss
Bee Lopez-Cordoza of Brooklyn and
Mrs. David Lom»z-CordAza
of
New
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Johnson.
York;

Hag. iHaitiP

NOW OPEN

Famous for years
for its liberal management, supurb location
and
fine
shore dinners. Ev-

erything modern.
Special orchestra.

Accommodates 500.
Rates, booklets and
floor

plans
plication.

"sT^r"5
—

ASTOR CAFE

on

ap-

"SEE?-

MAINE'S FINEST AND MOST SANITARY RESTAURANT—
Finest

Home

25c

Cooking,

Dinner

Served

in

Home Made Pastry,

This

City

Superba Coffee

Combination Meals every day 2f>c. Turkey Dinner Sundays 50c- Handy to all electrica.
Beautiful Private Dininn Rooms for Ladie3 and Gentlemen.

JOHN A. CLARIT Y, Proprietor

SUMMER VACATION
GOODS
You Will Find Our Store Full
of Attractive and Useful

Merchandise for Summer

Wright & Difson Tennis and Golf Supplies, Souvenir Leather
Goods at 50c, 75c and $1.00. Dainty Fir Novelties at 25c,
50c and $1.00.
Hampshire Pottery and Craft Baskets for
New Fiction at
your Cottage and Piazza from 25c to $8.00.
popular prices.
Copyright Editions at 50c. Automobile
Lunch Sets.
Icy-Hot Bottles at $1.50, $2.50 and $5.50.
Drinking Cups and Picnic Sets. Correspondence Cards and
Stationery stamped with your cottage die at very short notice.
Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens.
California Abalone
Shell Jewelry from 25c to $3.00. Brass Desk Fittings.

Our Kodak Department is now located
the First Floor. You will find here
everything in Kodaks and supplies.
Developing and printing.

on

L0RIN6, SHOUT & HARMON
Monument

Square, Portland, Me.

BAILEY

ISLAND.

mother, Mrs. E. F. Potter, and

Flora Smith of Lewlston and
Eliza Getchell of Salem Depot,

(Continued from page 1.)

Lieutenant James B. Cress left the
island last week for a short visit
to
Boston.
He will return in
time to
start on a
cruise
with
Mr. R. H.
Woodman along
the
Maine coast
next week.

Mr.

and

Mr.

and

Mrs.
are

Mrs.

Dunham

will occupy the

Arm-

strong '"bungalow during her stay.
Mrs. nichard Thuron
and
Crane
flie
Misses
Ellzabe.th and Emma
Cnia«, with Mrs. Crane's grand-

the Misses
Eleanor and)
Ixtis 1»erret, of East Orange, N. J., arrived last week and are spending the
summer at "Tiptop" cottage.

"Mrs. jRoger
F. Hill of Detroit,
Mrs.
MVrto.., Js visiting her mother,
It#. VW. Atwood, at "Redgables"
cotMrs. Hill will be at the Island
until

August.

fSflss Edith Ring and Mrs. Emmeare
fltne Blng of Springfield, Mass.,
spending the summer as guests of
Mrs. 30hn »W. -Cook of Brooklyn, N.
Y., who Is occupying a cottage on

Bnmmer Hill.
Mrs. Ohafles Garvin of Arlington,
~8Barrived at the island last Fri-

day

Is .spending the month
jhr »nest tif Miss Susan Jordan
asd

"TkmnyvleW cottage.

as

at

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Potter of Lew§9ton. Me., arrived last week and are
«pfmiTlng the summer at their handunmn cottage on Summer Hill,
They
Jtare
visiting them Mrs. Potter'g

on this part of
the island with tine accommodations for
aixtv guest?.
The chambers are large,
nicely furnished and have ocean view.
Fine table supplied with the best obtainable. Bathing, Boating and Pishing near
the house. Open until October 1. Rates

and circulars

on

application.

of

are

Cliff Island

j
j

~hwt week and

Xop.

Maine.

visiting Mrs. Ed- tion to the regular visitors have regwin Tolles at
The board"Edgecliff" cottage. istered here for meals.
Mr. Dunham is assistant secretary ers always find their table well supof
the Travellers' Insurance Co. at plied with an abundance of wholesome
well-cooked
food in
Hartford.
variety
Mrs. H. C.
Brooke
of Hartford, enough to suit the most fastidious.
Among the arrivals of the
past
Conn., arrived last week and is
Aucocisco House.
is Mrs. M. E.
Crittenden of
time at "Spindrift" week
spending some
N.
who
will make an
J.,
A glance at
cottage. Mrs. C. D. Benson of Balti- Elizabeth,
the register of
the
Mrs. Critten- tourists now at the
more, Md„ has also come to the is- extended visit here.
Aucocisco House
den
has
been
to
the
Seaside is sufficient
coming
land and will stay for the rest of the
to indicate to
Hartford, Conn.,

Doruer.

Mrs. Bertha Alsberg of New York
arrived at the island for the summer

IAI1MCAM
JUIlIljV/Il

Popular boarding house

E.

The regular Saturday night dance summer season.
■was held last week in
Cottage Hall
and was well attended.
It is planThe Woodbine.
ned to have a dance there this week
An interesting visitor to register
in honor of Dr. Frank S. Rogers
of
here last week was Mrs. Suza Doane
Albany, N. J., who will be the guest
White of Boston, Mass., who is makof Mrs. Clara Louise Burnham
for a
Island.
short time before sailing for Europe. ing: her first visit to Bailey
As Mine. Suza Doane, she is
well
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Davis of Plainknown all over the country as
one
field. X. J., left the island last week of the most
the
gifted pianists of
after a delightful visit and have gone
As
a soloist with the
age.
Boston
to Paris, Me., for some time.
Symphony Orchestra, she received
Everything necessary for your cot- very
enthusiastic
press
opinions
tage or home can always be had at from the newspapers
of New York
R. S. Davis, Portland.
Adv. and Boston, in which her technique
Miss Harriet
artistic
were
Lewis Bradley
of and
ability
highly
in
At a
recent concert
Portland. Me., is a guest of Mr. and i praised.
J£rs. Frederick E. Partington at their i Pittsburgh she was accorded an encottage here. Mrs. Partington's sis- thusiastic reception by an audience
ter, Mrs. Edward Lowrey Woodruff of four thousand people and Walter
of Detroit, Mich.,
has also just
ar- Damrosch, who conducted the orchesrived from England, where she
has tra, warmly congratulated her upon
been spending the winter with
She is stayher her brilliant success.
ing lat the Woodbine for some time
daughter, Lady Stanley.
with Miss Florence White,
Miss Jessie F. Root,
of
Chicago, together
111., is the guest for a while of the I who has been a guest at this house
for several seasons.
Misses Adams at their cottage
on
Other
arrivals
the past
during
Maiden Lane.
Miss Root will go latEdward Vickery
er to Yarmouth Island for the sum- week included Mr.
and Miss
Henrietta G. Vickery
of
mer.
Auburn, Me., who are registered here
Miss Sarah Adams left
the island for a
stay of some duration.
last Saturday and has gone to Ply- I
for
a
mouth,
Mass.,
short
time,
Robinhood Inn.
where she will be the guest of Miss
The guests of this always popular
Margaret Radford Morton.
in
this year
in
Miss Gladys Wales of Newtonville, house are coming
numbers which are very gratifying to
Mrs.
Mass., is visiting
Robert
B.
Miss
The
Robinhood
has
Massey.
Morse, who arrived here last week to
spend the summer with her mother, always been very popular with those
who
have
once
its
enjoyed
hospitaliMrs. Lincoln
Mr.
Righter.
Morse
ty and for this reason
guests
■was down over the Fourth,
leaving are registered here for many
several
conSunday for Boston. The Righter cotsecutive
seasons.
Miss
Massey is
tage was the scene last week of a
to arrange some form
very delightful informal party, about always trying
of amusement for
her
visitors
and
fourteen people being present.
The
clam-bakes,
sailing parties, picnics
time was passed in dancing
and
a
on the rocks, and so on are frequent
very enjoyable evening was the reoccurrences during the summer seasult.
son.
While the unfavorable weather
Among the visitors to the island of the past few weeks lias
prevented
last
week
was
Mr. Robert Storer,
many of these affairs so far, a party
captain of last year's football team of ten from the Inn went on a most
at Harvard and ail-American tackle
enjoyable all day trip to the New
for two years.
He is cruising along Meadows last
Wednesday, reporting
i.ne coast
m nis yacnt.
a very delightful outing in their
reMrs. Hastings
of
Cam- turn.
Wright,
with
bridge,
Mass.;
Miss
Anna
Mr. and Mrs. Hemsley Massey,
of
Wright and Mr. Richard Wright, Har- Syracuse, N.
last
Y., arrived here
vard '13, arrived here last week and
week.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Massey have
are guests of Mrs. H. X. Stokes at
been guests here for several previous
her cottage in the Pastures.
Miss seasons.
Elizabeth Wright is expected later in
Miss Ruth
Park, Miss Anna H.
the summer.
Mr. Richard Wright is
Park, and Miss Mary M. Cannon,
of
expecting Mr. Harold M. Tillinghast
and
Miss Ethel M.Parof New York to visit him this week. Philadelphia,
vin
of
N.
"
Morristown,
J., arrived here
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Behrens, of last
week to make a stay of someWashington. D. C., arrived this week time.
at their cottage in the Pastures,
Miss Polly Knight,
of
The Driftwood.
Worcester,
Mass., and the Messrs. Arthur and
Mrs.
Gulliver
is
having a very
Milton Knight are
the
coming to
island this week to spend the rest of prosperous year so far this season
and
the
booking for later on in
July.
They have been here several
the season give the best of evidence
times in former years.
that the house will attain its usual
Miss Hazel Adams of Montclair, X.
high success this summer.
The
J., who has been visiting Mrs. D. S. Driftwood stands
high in the ranks
Parker, has returned home this week, of the Maine summer hotels
and is
Mrs. Barker has visiting
here
at representative
of the best type
of
present Mrs. Frank Otis Herring of the smaller houses.
Plainfield, X. J., who arrived at the
Among the arrivals of the past
island last
Mrs.
Saturday.
Hugh week was Miss Dorothea Harrison
Hastings, also of Plainfield. who is Allen of Philadelphia, Pa., who is
spending the summer at Chebeague, registered for
a
considerable stay.
was also a guest of Mrs. Barker last
Miss Allen has been a summer visweek for a few days.
itor
to Bailey
Island for
several
Mr. Albert Streuli, who has been years and has many friends among
at
the
island since the middle of the residents.
June, left last week and has returnMrs. D. T. Smith and Miss Grace
ed to Xew York. He is expected back T. Smith of
1-ong Meadow, Mass.,
later in the summer.
were among those to register here
Mr. Fred H. King of Portland, Me., recently.
Miss Jean Gray Barr of Swarthwho has been visiting Mr. James C.
Fox for some time, left last week, more.
Pa., and
Miss Frances
L.
after a most enjoyable visit.
Stephens of Philadelphia, Pa., arrived here last week
and
are
looking
Captain Humphrey S. Sinnett left
forward to a most delightful stay.
a short time ago for a sword

his many friends wish him his usual
jticK tnis year.
Mrs.
William E. Grave* of St.
Ixrol*. Mo., is expected to arrive this
•week <to be a guest for some time of
Mrs. H. N. Stokes at her cottage.
JJr. and Mrs. Stanley L. Brown of
"Wntertown, Mass., are visiting the
Rev. and Mrs. William
A.
Lee
at
their cottage on Summer Hill.

Bailey Island,

spending

Donald

Cottages

MRS. HUMPHREYS. SINNETT.

R. Emmons
of
a week at
the island as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Stetson.

Wayne, Me.,

Miss Carrie and Esther MacMahon
of Washington, D.
C., have arrived
for the summer season.
They have
many friends among the
younger set
liere.
Their brother. Lieutenant J.
E. MacMahon, Jr.,
who spent
last
summer here, is on duty in the field
artillery at San Antonio, Tex., after
stationed
having been
for several
months at Eagle Pass on the Mexi-

fishing
trip to the Georges Banks in his
"Bernard
schooner,
and
Bessie."
Captain Sinnett has always met with
great success in his fishing trips and

Woodbine

Mrs. A. C. Colton
has
as
guests
here at "Morningside" cottage
Miss
Bird Rowell. of Berwyn,
Miss
111.,
Katharine Kuehn and Miss Caroline
Novotny, both of Chicago. Mrs. Dana
Hall and son Richard,
of
Chicago,
and Mrs. Cora Hall of Peaks Island
are expected to arrive this week.

•week for the summer.
Miss Seward
is expected later.
Dr. Seward
has
rut his big yawl "Rissa" in commission and expects to spend a good
part of the summer cruising.

can

Miss
Miss
N. H.

for

several years.

Ocean

View.

Prop. G. A. Richardson is anticipating a very good season this year. \
as the guests have been coming in
The
numbers.
very
satisfactory
the
bookings also for the rest of

have been above the average,
all in all the prospects for a banner year in every
this
at
respect
house never seemed better.
the
Among the arrivals of
past
week was Miss Sadie G. Cofrin of
Maiden, Mass., who joined Miss Mildred F. Cofrin here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Swett of Waltham, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Wal-|
ter Sawyer and
Miss Ethel Sawyer. I
also of Waltham, arrived here
last
week and are registered for several
weeks.
Miss Maud S. Morrill
of Somerville, Mass., and Miss Ethel L. Morrill of the same town were
among
those to register here recently.
season

so

Superior Confectionery.
Mr. James 0. Stetson is enjoying

a

prosperous season at his famous
ice
cream
and
confectionery
store near Mackerel Cove Landing.
The ice cream and other dainties to
be procured here are the superior of
anything in Portland or the vicinity
and Bailey Islanders are indeed fortunate in having such a high-grade
establishment close at hand.
Indeed
this store has become
so
much
a
part of a summer season at Bailey
that it has become almost indispensable to the residents.
very

Summit House
MRS.
HAMILTON
ENJOYING
VERY PROSPEROUS YEAR.
House
as
Ever.

Chebeague

Popular

A

as

The Summit for many years has
been
in
possession of a high rank
Due to
among the hotels of Maine.
the many advantages it offers to the
summer seeker after both rest and
amusement, it has always attracted
to its doors a large number of summer
visitors.
Many of these have
been coming to the house for several
years and would hardly think of going elsewhere to spend their vacation.
This year
the arrivals have
been well up to the mark in every
way and the bookings for the rest of
July and for August are even better
than the usual run.
Tverything has
been done to give assurance of perfect enjoyment -to the guests.
Among the arrivals of the past
week were: Miss Leona Clay of Aiken, S. C.; Mr. George M. Lewis of
Providence, R. I.; Mr. A. P. Scull of
Phoenixville, Pa. who has spent several summers in Casco Bay at Cliff
Island and Chebeague, and his friend,
Mr. W. H. MacCallum, talso of Phoenixville; Miss Mabel Power of Boston; Mrs. C. Barnes and son of Hoof
Russel
boken, N. J.; Mrs. L. P.
Allston, Mass.; and Mr. E. F. Russel of Boston.

Merriconeag

The

POPULAR
HARPSWELL
HOUSE
FILLING UP RAPIDLY.
News
The

of

0

Recent

Arrivals

Happenings.

and

Other

has long been
Merriconeag
regarded by visitors to Casco Bay as
a fine example
of the best sort
of
The Johnson.
summer hotel and a better place to
Miss S. Louise
Rounds of South spend the vacation months would be
Boating, bathing,
Paris, was a visitor here for a few hard to Imagine.
days last week.
Miss Rounds, who deep sea fishing and all the varied
forms
of seaside amusement are to
is connected with the Augusta Children's Hospital at Augusta, has been be found. The orchestra playing durmaking short, trips to Bailey every ing the meals and for dances, is an
year, always making her headquar- innovation which has proved very
The shore dinners of the
popular.
ters while here at the Johnson.
Mrs. A. C. Alvord of Manchester, Merriconeag are justly famous and
Conn., registered here last week for many visitors to New England make
bay or from
trip down t<he
an extended stay.
Mrs. Alvord has the
been coming to the Johnson for sev- Brunswick for the purpose of enjoyeral years and is an
old friend of ing one of these repasts.
nast
arrivals of the
Among the
the establishment.
Mr. and Mrs. Trevor A. Cushman week were: Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bulof Boston, Mass., were among the lard with Miss Cecelia Bullard and
Master Isaiah Bullard, all of Boston,
arrivals of the past week,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Harvard who are registered for an indefinite
and their two sons, Henry and Ro- sojourn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Arnold of Waland, of South Paris, arrived here
recently and hope to make an ex- terville, with Miss Margaret P. Arnold and Mr. Wlllard B. Arnold were
tended sojourn at. this house.
Miss Emma
B. Tngraham,
Miss among those who registered here reAda G. Ingraham and
Miss Ida M. cently for extended visit*.
Other arrivals of the past week inof Holyoke,
Ingraham. all
Mass.,
were among the visitors to register clude: Mr. J. Harry Myers and party
of New York;
Mrs. R. M. Kaufman,
here during the past week.
and
Mr. C. E. KaufOther
Chicago,
recent
arrivals
Include: of
Mr. Charles
Mrs. A. L. Brewster,
N. Y,;
Miss man of Madison, Wis.;
York; Miss Annie
Bess Burgess
of Chlcopee, Mass.; Bartels of New
Miss
Ruth L.
Jenkins of
Barre. Gardes of Brooklyn r Mrs. W. Taylor
Mrs. H. F.
Wilcox and
Mr.
Mass.; Miss Margaret B. Wheeler of Day.
Springfield, Mass.; Miss Mabel Flor- George W. Steeves of Great Barrington, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Farnence Rand of Whitman, Mass.
ham of Monmouth; and Mr. and Mrs.
W H2. Farnham of Orono.
The 8ea«ide.
The Merriconeag Is
In
fortunate
There Is every indication that this
having such a fine reputation which
season will be one of the best that
has been built up, by It* proprietor
the Seaside has enjoyed in its hisby courteous and considerate treatMrs. Cram has put everything ment
tory.
.of guests.
Prop. Pierce Is not
Into first class order and the book- «.
bit Inclined to rest on this reputabeen most
ings have
satisfactory. tion, however, but Is always on the
The table at the Seaside is unques- lookout for
something new and pleastionably one of the best In the Bay ing for his guests.
That he
sucand many of the cottagers In addl- ceeds Is
very evident.

anyone
that this house is having a most excellent season.
The guests are registered from many different points,
including Baltimore, New York City
and others.
There is
every reason why
the
Aucocisco House should enjoy the
popularity which it
does, for Mrs.
'Batchelor, the proprietor, is one of
the most capable ladies in the bay
when it comes
to catering to
the
convenience and desires of summer
tourists.
The
accommodations
at
the
hotel are
first
always of the
class and the table is unsurpassed
by any in the bay. The guests who
have spent a summer
here are always enthusiastic about their treatand
ment.
them
bring back with
newcomers to try the house, who in
turn go away singing its praises.
The past week
at the hotel has
been most pleasant.
Several of the
have
been
on
motor boat trips
guests
and others have enjoyed a rest and
picnics or land parties on the island,
which is one of the far-famed picture spots of Casco Bay.
With the
new guests and
old
welcoming of
friends, and the various diversions
the week has been delightfully taken
up.
The

(Successors to L. M. York)
Casco Bay's Leading Grocery and
Genera! Store

I CrMAM

LLLrlAIl

Our store is headquarters for the best in
Meat? and
Vegetables. Prompt attention to all orders. Quick
auto delivery.
The only complete line of
Crockery and
glassware in Casco Bay.
Bailey Island, Me.
...
Tel. 8011-2

THE JOHNSON
AND

BAILEY
H. F.

Open

COTTAGES

H. F. JOHNSON,

Repairing

The Wednesday afternoon tea of
the Cliff Island Library Association
last week
was very
It
enjoyable.
was in charge of the Misses Bennett
of Boston, Mass., while Mrs. Cousins of Somerville, Mass., poured tea.
She was
assisted by her
daughter
and several friends.
The teas will
be held every Wednesday throughout
this month and August.
The R. S. Davis Co., of Exchange
St., Portland, is always offering exceptional values in cottage furnish-

ings.—Adv.

Miss
Katherine
Farnsworth
of
Portland has arrived and is now the
guest of Miss Elizabeth Griffiths at
the
latter's cottage
on the
south
shore of
the island.
Miss
Farnsworth has been coming to the island
now for some years
and is a great
favorite with
the summer
people,
who are glad to welcome her again
this year.
The Misses Van Ingen of Brooklyn,
X. Y., have arrived at the island and
are
pleasantly established in their
cottage on the south shore of the
and
island,
are
being
pleasantly
greeted by their friends. Miss Kath-

(Continued

on

Done

ROBINHOOD INN
location on the Island—situated
the east "nd and in full view of the
ocean.
Beautiful pire groves and walks
around the house. The house is modern in
every respect —toilet?, baths and sewcage,
Rates and Circulars upon application
ne ideal

on

Open June I 5 to September • 5
Long Distance Telephone in the House

DRIFTWOOD BaiVeand
On Sea Cliff, Ocean Side. Open to October

Thoroughly good table and comfortable rooms overlooking surf.
New dining room peats 90.
Winter address (Nov. to May 10):

22 Louisa Street,

E.E. SINNE.TT
DEALER

Groceries,

Asheville,

N. C.

IN

Mdse, Fresh Fish and Ice.

eral

Large

line

of SOUVENIR POSTCARDS in

Store, Wharf

and Fish Market

MACKEREL

seaside

stock.
at

fc^

COVE

cottage:

Bailey Island, Me...
Mrs. F. F. Cram
Ideal summer horae with a bountiful table, including s»a
food in abundance. Handy to po9tofflce, wharf and beacb.

Open June 25

to

Oct. 1.

Rates

on

application.

Dir*ri«T-s

a

Transients accommodated.

Specialty

—————*

M. WARD & SON
BAILEY

ISLAND, ME.

Expert Plumbing Contractors. New
up-to-date work shop and we

and
can

save

for Water

you money.

Sinnett's Whf., Bailey I sland

SALE.

On Great Cbebeague Island, Me.,
a fine one and one-half
story house
of six finished rooms, all bard wood
floors, tbree fireplaces.
Fine barn
and ben bonse, tbe same all in
per-,
feet condition.
Excellent running
spring water in bouse.
Forty apple
trees.
Twenty acre# of tbe finest
land on the island.

Exchange St.,
Portland, Maine.

Contractors

supply Outfits, Windmills.
Tanks, Pumps, Pipe fitting, etc,
Cottage plumbing a specialty.
Home office,

North

Sebago,

Me.

STETSON'S ICE CREAM PARLOR
We

still pleasing all our patrons with our delicious ice
Will deliver at short notice.
Candies: we have the
famous Stetson caramels, the best madeHome made candy
made daily on the premises
Bo* Candies, Fruit Soda, Postal
Cards etc., Magazines, Papers, also agent for Casco Bay
Breeze.
Our circulating library has all the latest books, only
are

cream.

two cents

a

day.

CHARGES S. THOMAS
Casco Bay's Leading Contractor

B»"«y

M«

and Builder

All work under my

personal supervision. Estimates on application. Jobbing a specialty. Satisfaction to all.
Land for sale.

Real Estate and

Telephone

Esfa'es Cared For

Gasoline, oil and all tnotor-boat supplies for
reasonable prices.

92

CLASS

ex«

sale at

Address

FIRST

,

Herbert P. Sinnett
men.

Bailey Island, Maine.

Provisions, Meats, Etc
First Quality Canned Goods. Gen-

Page 7.)

Pleasure parties taken out in motor-boat by

Room 5.

June 15 to October 1

Boatbuilder

Promptly

E.
Thwing of Camis the guest of
the
bridge, Mass.,
Misses I>aura and Nellie Bennett for
a week at. their
cottage on Sunset
Road,

FOR

Johnson, Proprietor

Enlarged capacity. Beai'tifnlly loca'ed at the
south end |of the island n?ar Little Harbor.
The Johnson and cotmges contain about
forty
rooms, all pleasant and airy.
Thoroughly
modern toilets, bath, etcTable supplied
with best market afford*.
Sea food a specialty. If resh milk, eggs poultry and vegetables ra sed on the premises. Bathing. Boating and Fiohing.
New Dirt Tennis Court#.
Rate* on application.

Addie

perienced

ISLAND, MAINE

Beeches.

At
Mrs. Pettengiil's
commodious
house the word is that the season is
almost in full swing now, and that
the prospects are looking finer than
ever.
The past week saw the arrival of a large number of guests, many
of whom were at the house the past
summer also,
and were so pleased
with their accommodations that they
had no thought 6f going anywhere
else this year.
It is a good recommendation for
a house to
have a
large number of patrons who have
become so well satisfied with a summer boarding house that they regard
it as a part of the summer itself to
go to that house.
Mrs. Pettengill sets
a
fine table
for her guests and this, with all the
other comforts of home, makes the
Beeches an ideal place to spend a
quiet and restful vacation.
The guests at the house have been
entertained the past week with parties and walks
around the island.
Many of the tourists are at the island for the first time and are greatly pleased with the scenic beatuy of
the place.
Miss

(A
OC

E. S. LEEMAN
Our

Bailey Island, Me.
Baggage Expressing, Livery, Teaming, Etc.

carriages

tneet all steamer*.

AutomoMlfl for six passengers.
or boarding house for

Leave your orders at tbe hotel

LEEMAN'S EXPRESS
WELLS DRIVEN BY DAY OR CONTRACT
C All mr
«J/»IL»ll»vI

TELEPHONE

PADTIP^.
I fiHI ILJ«

The handsome motor boat "Tramp," carrying
twenty passengers, can be engaged for private
parties at any hour of the r'ay or night.
We will arrange trips to Gem Theatre,
Peaks Island and to Caldwell's Casino, Eastern
Landing. Great Chebeague,
on application.
Experienced boatmen in charge of our crafts. Rates reasonable.

GEORGE H. LUBEE

Parties desiring to enjoy a
sail or fishing trip can be
nicely accommodated in my
fine motor boat.
Accommodates fifteen and can be
engaged for any hour of
the day.

COTTAGE

TO

Enjoy

Bailey Island, Me.

a

Sail
LET

At Hurricane Ridge. Sooth
Harpswell
five room cottage. Spring water, Near

bathing beach, steamboat wharf
stores.
Price tj0-00 (nT """n.

and

Trips to New Meadows
River, Peaks Island and
Caldwell's Casino,
Great Chebeague.

—Rate* Reasonable.—

Chat. H. Oirdntr, BaiUj Island

Ervin C. Sinnett
Island
Bailey
l,i»t
or
with

—

—

Real Estate Broker

*

your cottage
un.
bungalow
We can furnish you with a sumrnqr
and
cottage, $too
upwards. Estates
cared for.
Write for information.

Mtfuts Mrt. L. Bibber. So. Hirptttll, Mi. Cottages

and Land for talo

Casco Bay House

Cottage Furnishers.

Among the stores in Portland which
cater especially to those desiring to
furnish their cottages is the Arm of

LARGE NUMBER OF GUESTS NOW
SOJOURNING HERE

Regular

This enterprisfirm has a fine and commodious
store located on Congress street just
above Monument square and the tourist who wishes to obtain some little
thing to carry on the boat with him
is assured of having his wants attended to with the utmost dispatch here.
The Hooper firm also stands ready
to furnish a house or cottage throughout with excellent and handsome furnishings, Buch as are scarcely obtainable elsewhere.
Deliveries are made
to all nearby points.

ing

Patrons and Newcomers both

Numbered

Among

The past week
ing's house has
many new guests
house is surely
most prosperous
tory.

Guests.

at Proprietor Cushs«-on the arrival of
from away, and the
having one of the
sessions in its his-

The usual dances have already been
inaugurated and are proving a source
of pleasure and entertainment 10 all
the guests.
The dances are held on
"Wednesday and Saturday evenings
and the Metropolitan Orchestra furnishes entertainment with a repertoire of all the latest music.
Miss Margaret C. Holleran has returned to her home in New York, but
her friends are glad to know that she
is plauning to return here for the
montn or August.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Robertson arrived yesterday at the
house for a
Mr. Robertson is president
sojourn.
of the firm of Robertson and Co. hatters and furnishers, St. James St.,
Montreal, Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. H. Jackson are
spending the season here at the
house.
Mr. Jackson is a prominent
attorney of Boston, Mass.
The prospects for the rest of the
month are extremely favorable. With
many bookings already
and
made,
many other reservations expected to
be made thl* week, August bids fair
to be a banner month, not only of
this season, but of many previous seaeons, as most of the regular patrons
are to
remain through the month,
while many transients are always registered here and this year bids fair to
be exceptionaly successful.

You Get the Best

Handy Garage.

A very handy place for the summer
tourist to put his automobile when
going on a trip to the islands is the
of Howard
W. Turner
garage
on
Custom House Wharf, only a door or
two from the Casco Bay and Harpswell lines passenger waiting room. It
is so convenient for one to drive in
from one's summer home, perhaps in
Falmouth or at Dunstan, leave his
car at this garage while he takes one
of the numerous trips down the bay,
and then upon his return to take his
car from the garage and be all ready
to motor home again, that Turner's
Garage has achieved a deserved popularity among summer residents.

Must Have

Been.

Says Mr. Filson Young in the Pall
Mall Gazette: "I began yesterday by

swimming

in a sunlit sea. continued it
by motoring through a hundred miles
of lilac and gorse, and ended it listening to the most perfect concert
program at Queen's hall that I have
ever heard.
Was it not a
happy day?" The answer, Filson, is
in the affirmative, Mr. Punch remarks.

Always by Trading

With Us in

Groceries, Meats and Provisions
RIGHT PRICES ALWAYS

Our wagons

ISLAND

cover

every part of the island several times
each

day

CLARK & GRIITIN
AVENUE,

LONG ISLAND

Metropolitan Stores Down East"
GEO. C. SHAW CO.
"Two

IMPORTERS

and

GROCERS

Manufacturing Bakers and Confectioners
and Purveyors of Delicatessen Dainties
585-587-589-591

Congress Street,

Down Town

^PORTLAND,

ME.

ANNOUNCEMENT TO CASCO BAY TRADE

HOWARD W. TURNER
(CM Custom House Wharf

Automobile Repairs
and
or

Supplies

ALU KINDS

Leave your car while down the bay.
Reasonable charges for all work.
Expert workmen.

Telephone 4858M

Waiting Room

Ice Cream and Frozen Sweets
of the finest

quality

WEST

are

END

made

by the

DAIRY CO.

Our Cream and Ingredients are of the finest quality and our
one motto is quality.
Our location at 40 Custom House Wharf
enables us to deliver promptly.
Remember we deliver on the next
ateamer after receiving your order.
To get the beat ask for the
Wert End Dairy Ice Cream.

40 CU8TOM

WEST END DAIRY CO.
HOUSE WHARF

PORTLAND,

ME.

WILL FIND THE

City Hall Cash Market
A MOST CONVENIENT PLACE TO DO
THEIR MARKETING

But

Quality, Lowest Prices in City

All street cars transfer in front of our
make purchases while waiting for transfer.
Mail and telephone orders will receive

attention

as

if called for in person.

door, allowing
as

time to

prompt and careful

PHONES 4260-*261

CITY HALL CASH MARKET
HfiBNW«s»mvwao0o°oV«"JM»wiM
433

the St.

finds
as

the

good

a

island

of

season

as

the weather and other conditions warrant.
Of course with the advent of
some more seasonable weather it will
undoubtedly be true that the business
will assume greater proportions than
last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L». Newcoml)
of Portland are the guests at the
Knight cottage at Doughtys.
They
arrived on Friday and expect to enjoy
a couple of weeks' stay here.
Mrs.
Richard
Gateley and Mrs.
Frederick Thorndike are the guests
of Mrs. Morse Church at the 1-10-29
Regiment Barracks on Island Avenue,
for a time.
A very pleasant surprise party took
place here last week when the members of the colony at
the
barracks
surprised Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin T.
I^arrabee, the occasion being their
tenth wedding anniversary.
Mr. and
Mrs. Larrabee were very much pleased as well as surprised and the evening was spent in a delightful manner.
refreshments
Dainty
were
also
served.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Franklin of
Philadelphia, Pa., are at the Sunset
Rock Camp near Doughty's Landing
for a while.
Miss Heesie Trenholm of Boston,
Massachusetts has recently returned
to her home after a pleasant visit
spent at the Knight Cottage on Island
Avenue.
Mr. L. M. Packard of Brockton,
Mass., is to occupy the Beals cottage
at Mariner for the summer.
Dr. Roy Young is now established
at Sunnyside at Clarks Cove and is
entertaining his mother who arrived
last week for a visit with him there.
Mr. W. E. Wight arrived the past
week to join his familv at their cottage at the east end.
It will be of interest to the friends
of Mr. E. M. Cushing to learn that he
is much better, having almost recovered from the accident in which he
injured his hand a short time ago.
One of the interesting events of the
past week was the picnic held at
Doughty's by the members of the
Sunday '• School of the Free street Baptist church of Portland, Me.
The
party which was quite large, left Portland on the 2.15 boat and arrived at
the island about three quarters of an
hour later.
They immediately busied themselves with
the usual adof
a
juncts
picnic—games, walks, and
so forth until the time for supper arrived.
After supper the party packed up and left for Portland on one of
the evening 'boats, arriving home after a very 'pleasant and
enjoyable
time at the island.
Mr. H. Wallace
Noyes, superintendent of the Sunday
School was in charge of the
affair
and it was due largely to his supervision that everything was so enjoyable.
Mrs. Walter Morse Church and her
daughter, Doris, Mrs. Eliza McLeod of
Milton, and Mrs. Mary Robson of Ev-1
erett, Mass., are spending the month
of July at the 1-10-29 Regiment Barracks.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Walsh and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Walsh of New York
have recently arrived at the island
and expect to spend the rest of the
summer at their attractive cottage at
It is always a pleasure to summer
residents of a place to say that they
have found a grocery store that satisfies their needs.
Too often there is
something to mar the enjoyment of a
vacation and often that difficulty is
the trouble in
getting satisfactory
But the residents
grocery service.
of Ixjng Island are fortunate in that
they do not have this difficulty to contend with.
The I-ong Island Market
at the head of Doughty's Pier is amost
excellent place at which to trade.
Not only is the stock carried the best
in every respect but the large variety
of goods in stock astonishes most people not yet acquainted with the character of the store.
Then, too. the rep
utation which this market has gained
in its years of catering to the needs
of the islanders is of the highest and
it is not often that there is found a
market which for all round service
can
compare with the Ix>ng Island
Market.
Mr. and Mrs. Mclnnis of Maiden,
Mass., are soon to move from their
present location to the house owned
by Mrs. E. G. Doughty. Mr. Mclnnis
is not at present at the island, having returned home not long ago for a
while, but he is expecting to be back
here a little later.
Mr. Miles Jones arrived at the island last week to join his wife who
arrived some time ago.
Mr. Jones is
from Chicago.
The Maccabees, a new order, who
are now working to raise money to
build a hall for their lodge, held a
dance at the 1-10-29 Regiment buildThere was
ing last Friday evening.
a large attendance and the evening
was very enjoyaible to all who attended.
Music was furnished by Mrs.
Charles Drew at the piano, and Masler

SUMMER RESIDENTS OE CASCQ BAY

Meats, Provisions, Groceries.

writing
Long enjoying
This

Island

east end.

Store, 7 and 9 Preble Street

Our new Market at Preble Street makes a specialty of packing and shipping orders to any part of Casco Bay. Mail and
telephone orders have our prompt attention and
patrons are
assured of the "Shaw" qual ity, which has been maintained
for over fifty years.

Three Doors From

Long

Oren Hooper's Sons.

the Island.
The regular church services at 10.30 and 7.30 will be continued at the church as usual.
Mr. Joseph Sturdivant of Portland
has recently been the guest of Mrs.
P. S. Iiibby at her attractive
cottage,

CONOR ESS ST. (Near Elm St.)

t\eitn.

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. T^arrabee and
their daughter of Weatbrook, Maine,
have arrived and are established pt
the cottage for the summer season.
The Iona Chapter of the Eastern
Star of Portland held their field day
on Wednesday at the barracks on Island Avenue.
At noon a shore dinner aerved by Mrs. S. M. Llbby was
enjoyed and the afternoon was spent
by most of the party In playing
bridge and other games.
The day
was unanimously voted to have been
one of pleasure and one of the most
successful field daya ever hold by the

chapter.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Montgomery
and son Bills of Portland spent the
past week end at the barrack*.
Mrs. Bdgar Lindsay and son, Gardner, of Hyde Park, Mass., were on
Wednesday the guests of Mrs. Lind-

say's mother, Mrs. McLeod.
The usual vesper service waa held
last Sunday at Cushlng'a Hall at the
west end of the Island and was largely attended toy the summer visitors.
Those services are to be held every
8und*y during the mimmer season and
are In charge of ttev. I. T. Johnson,
the >pastor of the Methodist church of

Elmo,

on

Island avenue.

Groceries
Provisions
Meats

MrB.

William Small of Deering also, spent a
day at the St Elmo cottage last week.
Mr. Barrett and sister of Massachusetts have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Larrabee at their cottage on Island
avenue.
-They
Monday last.

The site of the
several weeks go,
ed.
What was
ago a mass
of
and twisted iron,

busy activity.

returned

home

on

Are, which occurred
is almost transforma couple of weeks
blackened

we are

and Griffin is being rushed on to completion and the firm expects to be occupying the place about two weeks
irom this date.
The other stores and
>buildings which the various owners
have started constructing are also being rapidly pushed to completion, and
the energy displayed in
planning and
executing the work is a credit to the
island and to the owners of the
prop
erty in particular. At the time of the
fire it was thought that the
island
had received a severe blow, but the
prompt activity of the property owners has dispelled this
idea entirely.
The Casco Bay and
Harpswell Lines,

Head of

Prop.
LONG ISLAND
MAINE

uotei on ine island.
Finest view of Ca3co Bay
possible. Pine groves alongside the house, with
rockers and hammocks
for the use of guests. Private
gaslight plant, gas in every room.
Best of bathing, boating and
fishing privileges.
June 15 to
Sept, 15.
Rates and circulars on application. Open
Accommodates
100.
Fine steamboat service. Only
minutes' sail from Portthirty
land. Come to our hotel and enjoy a
pleasant vacation. Excellent table. Sea Food in abundance.
Clam Bake house accommodates 500 guests with dancing
privileges.

Long Island

Telephone

Your Want9

Groceries,
Get

Quick Service to Our Customers

DUNN BROTHERS
Provisions and General Mdse.

Reputation Chocolates

Here.
Always Fresh.
First Class Laundry Agency.

Market at West Harpswell

SOUTH

THE

HARPSWELL,

Delivery

Harpswell

M ERR! CONE AG

ME.

"EVERITE
PAINTS

Miss Julia Nealey and Miss Helen
Booth of Philadelphia, Pa., are spending the summer at Red and Green
uungaiow.
Mrs.
John
Ketchum
of
Boston,
Mass., is back again at the "Rockhaven" for the summer.
Mrs. S. G. Bissett has as her guest
Mr.
Charles
Babcock
of
Maiden,
of
Mass., and Mr. Stanley Conrad
New York for a few weeks at
the

"

"Here is a line of paints made to
around the Atlantic coast. They
stand the salt air better than most

wear

paints.

WE GUARANTEE THEM
to give good satisfaction. Made for
all purposes—for the house,
cottage,
boats, wagons, etc.
You
can save
money here.

Daybreak.

BRAGDON

ester, Mass.,

Penn.
Mrs.'R. E. Dennison and daughters,
Miss Grace and Agnes of German"The
town, Pa., are summering at
Hidge House."
Mrs. L. O. Van Doren and daughter, Isabelle of New York City, are

all over South

1877-1914.
FREDERICK A. PIERCE
On beautiful Potts Point, coolest and most
sightly spot in Casco Bay.
Quiet and secluded to those who desire it, to the pleasure seeker
every
diversion of the sea and country. Table and service of the
best, new artesian water supply.
New Automobile accommodations.
Famous
for its
Shore Dinners.
Phone 9014-11.

season.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Prime of Winchare sojourning for
the
summer at "The Avalon." They have
as their guest Miss Agnes Karson of
Winchester, Mass., for a few weeks.
Mrs. S. H. Scribner
as
has
her
guest this week Mrs. Charles Crooker of Chelsea, Mass., at
Camp Doyle.
Miss Mable Doyle is spending her
vacation at Prince's Point with her
aunt.
Mr. C. E.
Claflin
of Somerville,
Mass., was the guest of Mr. O. W.
Doyle at SpruCe Point.
Mrs. H. C, Thornton of Philadelphia, Penn., is at her cottage, "Ferncliffe," and has as her guests her sister, Miss M. T. Goode of Philadelphia,

Fish Market

JOHN M. BICKFORD, Prop.
Fresh fieh of all kinds and at
right prices. We can supply you with
anything desired. Ordev- from Grocery team. Visit our ice
cream parlor.
Famous West EJnd Dairy Ice Cream,
Candy, Soft Drinks, Cigars and Tohawn

Up

to the present time the residents of this island have experienced
a greater degree of
peace and quiet
than has been known for many years.
This is probably accounted for
by
the weather, which has
been
very
changeable during the past week.
There
is
no
doubt, however, that
when it becomes a little warmer,
people will flock from all sections of the
country to enjoy their ^vacations at
this delightful spot.
Mrs. John
E.
Day of Brighton,
Ma3B., is spending the summer at her
newly-built cottage near the wharf.
The same jolly party that spent last
summer at the "Brownie Cottage" are
back again this summer. The party
consists of Mrs. M. E. Law, the Misses Nellie and Estelle Law, Miss Cornelia Gotshalk, and the Misses Mercy
and Hannah Pearson of Trenton, N.
J., also Miss Rena Allen of Oceanic,
N. J.
Mr. A. G. Smith of the Boston Theatre orchestra has left* "The Edgecliffe" on a trip to Hingham, Mass.,
where he intends to camp for a fortnight or so. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Smith
are also at the same cottage for the

Me.

CHARLES E. CUSHING

o,f

Cousin's Island

Doughty's Pier, Long Island,

Casco Bay
House

whose wharf was partially
burned,
have had the burned part
wholly replanked and the waiting room, which
caught fire, has been repaired and the
boats will soon be landing there
again
instead of at the old wharf which
they have been using since the fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley of
Newton,
Mass., are visiting with Mrs. Riley's
sister, Mrs. Gorman at her home on
Garfield avenue.. It was due to her
that much of the linen and
silverware

bers.

MAIL US YOUR ORDER

Long Island Market

is now the scene of

The store of Clark

the Granite Spring Hotel was savr
ed at the time ot the
fire, although
in saving this
property she lost much
of her own when her own
cottage
took fire.
The Red Men of South Portland
held a very enjoyable picnic on
the
island last Saturday afternoon.
The
and
Wednesday
Saturday
dances at Gushing with music by the
Musical Gibbons Mandolin orchestra,
are ^proving a delightful diversion
for
the summer colonists who have alstarted
to
ready
attend in large num-

prepared to supply all your wants

V

timbers

Paints
Hardware
Dry Goods

PAINT CO.

47 EXCHANGE ST.

DO NOT FAIL TO TAKE THIS SAIL

To Gurnet

Bridge and New Meadows Inn.
The picturesque land-locked inside route through Casco
Bay,
Long
Reach, and New Meadows River.
Are you a stockholder in this N ew Steamboat
Company?
$10.00
$20.00
$30.00
$100.00
Invested, pays the holder (now) 10% in fares at lowest commutation rates
hi lieu of 6% in
dividends, whenearned, at end of year.
Everybody a stockholder and a friend, is the policy of the

P-B-C. Q. RAPID TRANSIT CO.
Office,

Flr«t

Room

National

3

Bank Building
2301

Telephone

8ee commutation tickets with rebate stub.

the Hackmatack Cottage for tho
summer, and have as their guest.
Miss Anna C. Neufvelle of Charleston, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. I,yke, daughters Ruth and Virginia of Maiden, are
summering at "The Island Home Cottage." They have as their guent, Mrs.
M. E. Keens of New York City and
Mrs. W. F. Hatch and daughter Eleanor of Melrose, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Glazier of
Medford, Mass., are at "The Oaks" for
at

AUCOCISCO
and

CLIPP

Refcrenecs—Special

for June and September.

me season.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hinckley of
Med ford arrived this week for a two
months' stay at "The Falrvlew." They
have aa their guests, Mrn. S. R. Glazier and MIbb Rmma Glazier of Med-

ford.
Miss Katharine Tlsdale of Medford,
Mass., Is the guest of MIbb Virginia
Glazier at "The Oaks."
MIbb
Mrs. Fannie F. Benton
and
Ethel F. Denton of Allflton, Mass., are
spending the month of July at "The

Squezln Log Cabin."

Mrs. A. M. irollanheek returned to
her home In Medford, Mass., after a
few weeks' visit with Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. Hinckley at the
"Forusall
Cot-

tage."

Mr. and Mri. A. I. Neal and nephew,
William Burgess of Woodfords, Me.,

Cottages

ISLAND, MAINE

rates

Mm. K. B. BATCHELOR

are staying at their
cottage on the
western end of the island.
Mr. and Mra. Albert L. Davis and
family of Portland, Me., are spend-

ing the season at the McTyre cottage.
They have as their guests, Mr. and
Mrs. A. T. Simpson of Woodsford,
Me.

Mrs. C. M. Bowker hag Mrs. David W. Simpson of Searsport, Me.,
for a few weeks at "The Keepkool

Cottage."

Mr. and

Mrs. Chas. Duran of Bosare spending the summer
at the "Will-Octa." Mrs.
Duran has

ton, Mass.,

been away

on ft visit to Webbs Mills,
Mo., and came back Sunday, bringing
with her as guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Berry.
Mr. J. 8. Dawes, who spent last
season at hl« cottage, the "Uslnocs,"
sold It recently to Miss Ella Bucknam of Somervllle, Mass., who Is occupying It at the present time.
Mrs. D. H. 81ayton and son, Cheater of Boston, Mass., are occupying
their new bungalow near the chapel.
They expect Mr. Slayton over the
weekend and Mra. J. 8. Davis arrived Friday to nepnd the feat of tl&
summer there.

i am in a quandary. Some
critics of the tango, the ArDances
gentine, the Maxixe and the
Described as
other popular dances of the
day describe them as highly
By N. COLLETT, Gnrinnari, Ohio
injurious. I am speaking
now
irrespective of the
moral phase of the question. These critics
say that to indulge in these
dances causes heart disease,
rheumatism, hardening of tiie arteries and
various other organic and functional troubles.
On the other hand,
persons who profess to speak with the voice of
authority proclaim the new dances as a boon to mankind.
They say that these dances have a wonderfully good effect upon the
people whose lives ane ordinarily sedentary, just as almost
any other wholesome exercise
might have.
As nearly as I can
judge, the forces for and against are about equally
divided. So I do not know what to do
about allowing my children to
perform these dancing evolutions.
I may confess, also, that
my wife and myself have been considering
the feasibility of
indulging a little ourselves in this form of recreation.
especially if, as some observers assert, the tango and other dances are
good
for middle-aged

<jl I
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MINIATURE ALMANAC
Week >f July 16.
Sun
Length High
Day Rises Sets of Day Morn
16
4.20
7.20
15.00
5.25
17
4.21
7.19
14.58
6.10
18
4.22
7.18
14.56
7.10
19
4.23
7.18
14.55
8.10
20
4.23
7.17
14.54
8.55
21
4.24
7.16
14.52
9.40
*22
4.2o
7.15
14.50
10.25
*
New moon.
AN

Tide
Eve
5.55
6.40
7.25
8.25
9.10
9.55
10.40

URGENT NECESSITY.

Our old friend Hot "Wave is back
again though somewhat late.
Here's
your hat, take a seat on the porch.

Among the early departures we notice that of the June mosquito, but
mourn it not.
Like the noble
red man, the only good mosquito is a
dead one.

Blueberry time,

The weather man seems to be torn
between his duty to the farmer and
to the vacationist, but give the
vac^Ltionist a fair deal, old man.

anything about the weathhas been in one of its fits
for going out and regulating
things.
never done
er when it

Never mind. You said before that
you would never go on another picnic.
But you did and you'll do it
again.
For you're only human, after
all, just like the rest of us.
Doctors say
the tonsils
prevent
germs from passing into the system
Will somebody please come forward
and speak a good word for the appendix?
The English bishops are willing the
word "obey" should be cut out from
the
marriage service.
Seems
as

though the suffragettes had made
impression.

If Queen Mary gets a fre^ telephone
line to Paris, she's liable to encounter
the usual loss through ordering on
credit a number of things she'd never
have paid cash for.
After a man has attained greatness
in one way or another he is crowned
by writing an approval of some kind
of smoking tobacco.
This is a dis-

crimination against
Since

Blessed be the pie that binds.
Auf wiedersehen,
weekenders.

Fourth

you

July

of

The only bad thing about a clam
chowder is waiting till it's made.
Some scientist declares it healthy
to eat sand, but we'll take our chances
with an ice-cream cone first.

some

Tight corsets are said to cause 50
per cent of the divorces.
The other
50 per cent are due to men's cussedness, and they ought to be ashamed
of themselves!

wigs

almost.

we

are

we

We notice among other distinguishSeveral times before in these col-'
iimns we have commented
upon the ed arrivals in the Bay that Banner
lack of adequate fire protection on Crops have 'put in an
appearance.
any of
tli^ islands and the pressing Welcome, thrice welcome, to our
need for something of the sort. This midst.
need was never more strongly (brought
out than in the past fortnight.
Tli'»
It seems queer that Congress has

two fires which
have
occurred
at
Peaks and Long Island point the moral as no newspaper article ever could.
But for the fact that the wind was
blowing from the east at the time of
the Long Island blaze, it is certain
that the whole upper end of the island would have gone, as it was it
only stopped when it had burned right
to the water's edge. A week later at
Peaks Island a fire broke out that was
every whit as dangerous, if not more
so, as its predecessor, but it was
stopped short and the damage done
was
For at
comparatively slight.
Peaks
Island there
was
adequate
means for combating the fiames.
At
any island in the bay fire may break
out at any time.
At no island is
there any sort of fire protection whatsoever.
With even an oidinary favoring wind there would be no way of
checking the advance of the blaze until it had burned itself out.
Yet it
seems as though the residents of the
different islands will wait around until they themselves have suffered seriously before they will take any measures.
It would be an easy matter
and not a very extensive one to install some form of chemical engine on
most of the islands.
It is a matter
on which you island and summer residents should co-operate at once and
"before the damage has been done.
You have your choice between a fire
like that on Long, spreading unchecked
in its devastation, and one like
that at Peaks, confined to the place
where it started, although possessing
as great possibilities of destruction as
the other.
It should not be difficult
to make a selection.

But

Many Popular
injurious

Paris

women.

women

talented

our

wear

greeii

and
intelligent
American women will probably do
unless
likewise,
they should be able
to Invent some desirable fashions ol
their own.

people.
sorely perplexed by

the conflict of ideas

CJJ Elaborate Graduation
I Gowns Are Els chewed
A. SMITH, Omaha, Neb.

(jj|
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July Clearance
Now

Going

In Our Garment
Wash

on

Sale

Department

Big Reductions

Dresses,

on

Silk Dresses and
Suits and Coats

$6.98, $7.98 and $8.98 Wash Dresses

For $5 each

In plain, striped, flowered
voile*, crepe and linen.
latest styles

Many Attempt More
Than They Can Do

In

$16.50, $18.50 and $20 Dresses

foulard,

crepe de

chine, taffeta

For $7.50 each

and challie

Any Snit in Onr Entire Stock

For $10

Weri *18.50, $20, $25 and $30.
These suits were all new this
spring.

One lot oi

Coats, all at

1-2

price

Were $10, $12.98, $15, $20

Now $5, $6.49, $7.50, $10

present positions they

capable

of.

are

misfits.

is
in

occurrence

people
places.

are

If
where else

simply

i

11

ni
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Chebeague Bowling Alleys

Open from June

Six

newly fitted
regulation alleys; perfect in every
detail of lighting and adjustment.
2

7.

Assembly

Hall

Select dancing parties every
evening
with orchestra.
Finest dancing sur-

EASTERN

GREAT
Most
ocean

LANDING,

CHEBEAGUE

Hill Crest Hotel

CHEBEAGUE,

MAINE

CHARLES W. HAMILTON, Prop.

modern

view

and up-to-date house on the island, with finest
in Casco Bay.
Large chambers, toilets and baths on

each floor.
Large dance hall with dancing
Bathing, boating, deep sea fishing and all
etc.

two evenings each week.
water
Tennis,
sports.

Our table is supplied with vegetables from our own garden and
milk and cream from our herd.

Summit
House
Chebeague
island.

One of the Quest summer boarding houses
in the bay. Excellent location and restful pepner- of fi*»id
wood.
Table first class. Every comfort for those desiring the best. Acc ^mmodates 75.
Reasonable ratea.
Open until Sept.
*uxts». CLINTON M.

HAMILTON, Proprietor.

the

very

Our

daily
that

wrong

they
they might

were some-

do
their
what
overestimate it,

They cither minimize their ability or
and in consequence they are content with
inadequate opportunities, or else
they are attempting more than they are equipped to handle.
Spiritual mistakes go the same way. There are underestimates and
overestimates in religious life. Some declare
they are not good enough to
be Christians, while others are
eager to make an impression with their
sanctity. In either case what they produce is likely to be a mistake. God
has given every one some sort of spiritual
ability and the apostle reminds
are

Baseball, Shooting
n

One great reason for the
mistakes which are of

creditably, but in
People frequently do not know

July

that we are to use-it conscientiously "as
every man hath received."
That involves two things—confidence and
patience. We must be sure
that God has some mission for us to perform, whether
great or small. We
must also have patience to perform it and leave the
results with him.
Christ said, "Be not anxious." Live
up to the best of your spiritual
ability and let God attend to the rest.
\
us

€1 I

"One

Talebearers and Gossips
Should Be Avoided
By VICTOR CUNNINGHAM, Chicago

All the

reported in the
newspapers which is being
put forth by the school authorities in Kansas City to

DANCING

-

Getting

by REV. F. E. WILSON

they

BOWLING

The effort

Some time ago it was
stated that the good oldOld Fashioned Mothers
fashioned mother was getAre
Scarce
ting scarce. With all due
respect to the old-fashioned
By M. SPONCELLE, Teire Haute, Ind.
mother, let us go deeper into
the subject.
What did the old-fashioned mother know about
future training for
her sons and daughters? How
many men and women are suffering from
chronic ailments today, who would not so suffer
had the mothers of a
generation ago been scientifically informed on proper
feeding and care
of the family ? How
many young girls have entered matrimony
knowing
nothing about the health of their husbands? How many diseased or
deformed children have been born and cared for
every year?
If children were properly
taught in the home much said along these
lines could be avoided. Too much false
modesty has been a fault of women
in the past and through it some have been
made to suffer. Never has
there been a time when women were better
fitted for the
rearing of a
family than they are today.
With the passing out of the
good old-fashioned mother comes the
modern scientific woman and for the sake of a
future generation we can
be thankful.

Rector of St. Andrew* Epi*cop«l Church, Chicago

ST., PORTLAND, MAINEVr

subject.

friends can afford it.
But what about the
young people whose means are limited? What
about their feelings when
they have to show themselves to the public in
less elaborate and expensive dresses than the
others? What about those
whose friends have no
money for American Beauty roses to send them?
I firmly believe that
nothing is so undemocratic as to bring forward
in this way the differences between the two
groups of pupils. Is anything
more
likely to inspire class distinctions?
And in the place of all
places where such distinctions ought to be
most severely avoided?

Users of tobacco realize that soonor later the weed will prove theii
A woman recently died at
undoing.
the age of one hundred and ten aftei
having smoked for 80 years.
Thi«
should be a lesson to them.

& CA

the

promote simplicity at the
graduations of high school
pupils is highly commendable. Elaborate graduation
gowns in particular are not to be tolerated,
and it is the hope of the school
principals that they may induce the minimum of
expenditures for some of the customary features of these occasions like American
Beauty roses, taxicabs and white satin slippers.
That kind of thing is all
very well for the young people whose parents
and
By CL

er

WEN MOORE
ft
Vr 505-507 CONGRESS

on

CHEBEAGUE

of

the

meanest

classes of people are those
who serve as
tale-bearers
and gossips." Whoever
said

(hat

more
some

was

indeed

inspired

right.

was

Still
he who

time ago
suggested

an

anti-gossip law. A law which would prevent the useless wagging of
tongues—female tongues especially—would obliterate a goodly portion
of this world's misery.
Women, and men, too, who have nothing to do and yet
manage to get
* living in this world are, I have
found, usually the gossips.
A law which might prevent
gossiping should also provide a sort of
municipal workshop, where all who have been found guilty of the
high
crime of useless talking should be forced to earn their
living in this world
instead of acting so admirably the part of human
sponges or parasite*.
Instead of bleeding the world, the
persons with no visible means of
support should be forced to earn their daily bread by honest toil.
This world is easy only for the devil's emissaries.
People should
beware of the idle gossip, who has nothing to do.
Another Balkan war is predicted by the sensation
mongers of Europe,
but it ia an obvioui error. It is self-evident that the
rising generation in
the Balkans has not yet arrived at a shootable age.

OF

Spring

and Summer

Merchandise
>

IS
A

NOW GOING ON
Wonderful Values Are Being Offered in

Every Department
—

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
PORTLAND,

MAINE

who is at the Noyea cottage

Peaks Island
The cold and damp weather
the past week has not seemed
affect the social activities
at
island in any way.

one

The social
at
life
Association
Hall began this week and the members are looking forward to another
The opening of
pleasant season.
the tea room on Wednesday afternoon
will
be
which
under the supervison of Miss Hazel Tapley
will
fill a long felt want at the island.
Miss Tapley is also to
conduct
a
private dancing class and
has
secured the services of Miss Folly,
a
guest at the Peaks
Island House,
who is very proficient in her art and
comes
highly recommended.
The
first class wil be formed in the hall

this season;
styl* you'll
of the most-called-for models in our

of the

smartest

see

women's department.
Made in Dull Calf and
Patent Colt

$4.00
rALK
'VER

Latest styles of
White Shoes and
Rubber Soled
Footwear ,

on

Hutchinson's Walk-Over Boot Shop
544 Congress St., Portland

HOWARD S. HAMILTON
General Contractor and Builder
Great Chebeague, Maine
Comolete contracts made and performed for buildings, cottages, alterations, repairj, etc. Estimates furnished on application. Expert workmen.
Cottage work a specialty.
Cottage lots for sale and desirable
cottases to rem.
We care for estates

LITTLE FIELD

ESTATE

CHEBEAGUE, MAINE

W© are disposing of our property, numbering over one hundred acres,
and in all sections of the island we can show you desirable lots.
Shore
Rates reasonable.
sites, groves and secluded spots are offered.
Mr. A.
R. Littlefield. Central Landing, Great Cliebeague, will gladly show any interested party the property of this estate.

Site Seekers
Cottage bungalow

in procuring land for
summer cottage,
or investment it will be
for your advantage to
Investigate the property of Mrs. M. A. Charleson, some
sixty acres at Great
Chebeague, Maine.
Desirable sites with shore front, fine
a

spring water and
cool, shady groves. I.ots are now ortered at
$100 and upwards. r*ine investment as land values increase each
year. Would be pleased to show the
property to any interested.
MRS. M. A. CHARLESON. Great
Chebeague, Maine.

SUCCESSOR TO R. H. CLEAVES,
GREAT CHEBEAGUE, MAINE.

Our stock of Groceries, Meats an d Provisions will
please you. Our
Ice Cream by plate or measure.
Bakery will supply you with the bes t.
We solicit your patronage and assure you of courteous treatment and
prompt delivery of orders.

S. A. DOUGHTY

WESTERN LANDING, G REAT
CHEBEAGUE, ME.
We carry a nice line of groceries, meat3 and
provisions, fruit and confectionery, cigars and tobacco. We serve the West End Dairy Ice Cream,
the best made, by plate or measure. Our new
auto delivery (will assure
you of prompt service. Motor boat and fishermen
supplies. We would be
pleased with your patronage and will aim to please you.

Casco Bay Sea Grill

CUSTOM

HOUSE WHARF
CHAS. G. DELAWARE, Prop.
We are always ready to serve you with
deep sea food of all kinds,
cooked to order.
Lobsters cooked in every style. Delicious
lunches. Shore
Dinners every day.
Prompt service and courteous treatment.
Auto to hire by day or hour

Hotel Eagle
The only Hotel in the
state that serves a Full
Course Dinner in the
evening with a Ladies'
Orchestra
the
year
1 ou ml.

,F. L. BLINN, Prop.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
Spend Your Vacation at the

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL

SOUTH

HARPS WELL,

Seashore and Country;
by boat from Portland.

MAINE

15 miles

Hathin?,
boating, flshiner, tennia, dancing,

orchestra,etc. Table unsurpassed.
|12 up. Booklet.
HARRY

LIGHTFOOT, Prop.

THE BEECHES
CLIFF ISLAND

MRS. C. E. PETTINGILL
Proprietor

Every amusement for guests.

'I

ha

air of

the

nen

braces

appetite. Yachting, Bathing
and

Fishing.

A. E. PINKHAM
SO. HARPSWCLL, MAINE

) Stables at lierriconeag House
Auburn

of
to
the

Colony Ocean View

The flnept Auto livery, boarding and Bales stable* in Casco Bay.
Our three ntables are equipped to handle all the ibuslness of this
place and we are prepared to furnish automobiles and teams with
careful drivers at any hour of the day or night. Expressing and
moving of all kinds receive prompt and careful attention. Have all
your baggage checked In care of A. E. Plnkham, South H&rpswell,
Maine.
•oil. Loam, «to., Oracling untf Cxeavoiln*, Collar Work, Wolio, oto.

Tuesday evening.

The society of Kings Daughters of
the Congress Street Methodist Church
held a most enjoyable
one
outing
day this week with Mrs. Boardman
Skillings at her summer home on
Oak Lawn.
A
shore
dinner
was
served at seven, and the afternoon
and evening spent socialy.
Summer
flowers with pinks were used
in abundance throughout the rooms
and the delightful location of
the
cottage with the perfect moonlight
made the outing
one
of
unusual
pleasure. The members who were
present were: Mrs. Fred Millett, Mrs.
Ralph Dyer, Mrs. George Morril, Mrs.
Joseph Perry, Miss Gertrude Davis,
Miss Georgie Sorron, Mrs. Thomas A.
Ward, Mrs. Howard
Mrs
Lowell,
Frank Mosher, Mrs. James Gribbin,
Mrs. Eugene Hallett, Mrs. Howard
McRonald Mrs. Joseph Curran, Mrs.
Henry McLean,
Miss
Annie
Huggard, Mrs. John Clowes, Mrs. Edward Jose, Mrs.
George
Montgomery and the hostess.

Beaher

July to the last of August 10 give the
Bay Trade, a Specialty.
rtw
officers and committers ample
The long-established and reliable
time to perfect their plant: for an- firm of
George C. Shaw Co., has for
other year.
several years maintained a special
Mrs. Zierch and daughted of BosMr. Fred Hooper of Evergreen is
service for
their
customers
many
ton are pleasantly located
at the taking an extended vacation of ten
down the bay.
This year the service
"Rollo* on Pleasant avenue, for their weeks
to
preparatory
taking up his is to >be ciontinued with several Imthird summer outing.
new work at the Monument
Square provements.
The Shaw market at
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. H. Bim- Bowling
Alleys.
7-9 Preble street (near Monument Sq.)
son, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Work on the new whar<" which is
Hatch,
ie especially well equipped to cater
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Smith, Miss
being built by Ihe Rapid Transit Co., to the
desires of those who want Shaw
Sara Goodwin, all of Pleasantdale, is
and Trefethen
progressing
will
and
Miss Goodwin's cousin,
Miss have another line of steamers before Quality sent to them even when they
are not near a Shaw store.
All teleCarrie Goodwin of Waltham, Mass., the season is closed.
are enjoying a house
receive
party 'on the
Mr. John Burns of Montreal ha'3 phone or mail orders will
island for several days.
Joined his family at the Wild Rose prompt delivery by boat to your isMiss Doris E. Fitzpatrlck, daughland, and you may be as sure of getcottage, whera they' ar«
spending
ter of Mrs. G. M. Fitzpatrlck of. Wa- the summer.
ting the right things as if you went
terville, is spending
her
vacation
Captain and Mrs. Strout have been yourself and personally selected the
with Mrs. L. A. Jackson and family
entertaining at tnelr cottage on the things.
on Luther street.
Evergreen shore, Miss Cora Clark of
Mr. Clayton Fickett of Vancouver, Brockton, and Mrs. B. B.
Ready for' Every Want.
Wlnslow
The big and
formerly of Portland, is the guest and daughter Barbara.
commodious
departof his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
ment store of Eastman
and
Bros,
at
Fickett,
their cottage, the "MlzBancroft at the corner of Congress
The
of
a
Man.
zentop."
and Brown streets in Portland is
Making
No university can make a man.
One of the charming affairs of the
ready to fill every want of the sumweek was held at the Improvement Men may load themselves with lore
mer traveller
at short
notice
and
Association Hall, when the regular till they stoop beneath the weight of with the best possible goods.
The
social afternoon was in charge
of their accumulations, and
large stock carried in this store inyet fail to
Mrs. Emily Howe and Mrs. Georgia
sures one that he will be much more
lift a care from the heart of the weary,
Maggi. This was the first social aft- Dr
likely to find what he wants here
a single soul aa inch on its
impel
ernoon of the season and was largely
without having to hunt around for it.
The real building of a
attended.
The hall was prettily dec- way to God.
And. too, the reputation for selling
orated with the national colors and man is within.—Dr. Clifford.
the best of goods at the most reasonthe summer blooms were
used
in
able prices consistent with the qualModern Proverb.
profusion around the hall.
A very
ity has won for this store an enviainteresting and instructive talk was
Tjo, It is easy to be happy when ble reputation among
tourists, while
given by Mrs. Howe on her travels the sun shineth and the birds sing and Portlanders look to
it as an absothrough Spain, which she enjoyed thine aches ore forgotten, drat 'em— lutely reliable and
up-to-date place
the past winter.
Mrs. Maggi was Meditations of Jeremiah of
to trade.
Joppa.
at the tea table and was assisted in

Ridge, was the guest
cousin, Mrs. George Lefavor
urday.
con

on

of

on

Sat-

serving by

the Misses Lydia Scholfield, Jessie
Katherine
Trefethen,
Jenkyns, Ruth Merrill, Olive East-

man, Eleanor "Whitney, Ellen PhilMrs.
ups, x^eonora ifioya,
Willette
Tukey, and Mrs. Robert Stuart.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stuart
and
children of Danvers, Mass., are the
guests of Mrs. Stuart's mother, Mrs'.
Ella Craig, for their usual summer
visit at Luverne Lodge.
A pleasant
affair
of
Wednesday
The
Misses
Mabel
Lewis
and was the meeting of old friends
at
Clara St. Peters of Watertown are the home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
passing their vaction at the Trefetli- Black at
Trefethen.
The
ladies
en home on Island avenue.
arrived for a mid-day luncheon and
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bradford have were joined
for
by the gentlemen
been entertainng at their cottage on dinner, and the
day was one of unWild Rose Path, their daughter and usual pleasure.
The party included
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Da- Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Miss
Rowe,
of
ley
Somerville, for a few days.
Dorothy Rowe, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
A house party is occupying
the Bigelow, Mrs. Milton Knowles,
Mil"Maples" on
Central
avenue
for dred and Harold Know'es, Mr.
and
several weeks.
The members
Mrs. |George Marsters,
are
and
Miss
Miss Margaret Lynch,
Edith
Miss
Knowles of Boston.
Erada
Mr.
Fred
Anderson,
Miss Lila Hawkins and Miss Julfa
Mr.
Lynch,
George Barker and Mr. David Curry, Winslow of Portland are spending
with Mrs. A. L. Curry as chaperone. the month of July
at
the
Eighth
Mrs. Frank Howarth and
sons, Maine Building.
Wallace and William, of Island aveMr. and Mrs. Anson VauAmberg of
nue, have gone to Berlin where they Lawn avenue, Portland, are occupyWill 'visit Mrs. Howarth's mother.
ing their cottage "Harbor View," for
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Cobb of
Sar- the summer months.
gent Road,
were
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Jones
surpleasantly
prised by the arival of friends and have been entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
relatives from Mechanic Falls,
who John Spofford and Mis? Katherint
came in their touring cars,
making Spofford at their cottage al Trefeththe trip by easy stages in less than en for a few days.
two hours.
A picnic dinner on the
Mrs.
William
Dillon and
Mrs.
back shore was greatly enjoyed and Herbert are at the Harbor Breeze
me
yuesis leu ior tneir Homes
In cottage for their usual summer outthe early evening.
The party
in- ing with Mr. and Mrs. James Jason.
cluded Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Ivlrs Templeton and her son
Air.
Cousens,
Miss Marion Cousens, Miss Griffin* James Templeton of Lewiston,
are
Misfc Harmon, Mr. and
Mrs.
Scott I fcetng pleasantly enterta'nerV at the
Saunders, Mr. and Mrs. Walker and summer home of Miss White on
Mr. George Stevens of Portland.
Prince avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Brown
Mrs. H. E. Fuller and Mrs. Emma
have
had as their recent
their Trefethen are pleasantly located at
guests,
son, Dr. Everett M. Brown, and Miss Lake Pleasant, Mass.,
a
delightful
Matthews of Boston, at their sum- summer resort, and will only make
mer home on Pleasant avenue.
a short visit this season at the isMr. and Mrs. Alvin Smith of the Jan-J.
East end have opened their summer
Mrs. H. O. Jepsen of Sargent Road
home at Evergreen Landing for the delightfully entertained on
Thursday
season.
a party of friends from Poitfdoil
A
Mrs. G. W. Young and Mrs. R. M. picnic lunc*j was served in the
grove
D.
L.
Gray, Mrs
and
(he
was
and
outing
Shephard
greatly enjoyed,
daughter Cecilia of
Boston
have ti»e return trip being mad'!
in the
taken the Bay State cottage at Ever- evening.
Those present were.
Mrs.
green for the month of July.
Welch
They Joseph Welch, Mrs. Nelson
have as their guests Mr. and Mrs. and daughters Josephine and MatilP. D. McDonald of Chicago, who ar- da
Mrs.
Kennedy and daughter
rived Friday.
Marion.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Burke
Mrs. Charles W. Fu"er and daughof
Beach Road who have been spend- ter Kathleen of Claremont, N. H.,
few
a
in
ing
Boston and Salem, {•re spending two week? with Mr.
days
the guests of relatives, have return- and Mrs. Boardman
at
Skil'.ings
ed to their cottage.
♦.heir home on Oak Lawn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Candy of BosMr. John White of Sailors
Snug
ton have opened
their
attractive Harbor, N. Y., has arrived at
the
summer
home on
the
island
for
his
usual
summer outing
Evergreen
shore for the summer months.
at the home of his niece.
Mrs. John Brown of Taylor street
Miss Sue Baldwin, a well known
is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. summer visitor at Evergreen,
has
W. F. Dyer at her summer home.
been the recent guest of Mrs. Alvnh
Miss Marjorie Spaulding is at the Strout at the Arawana
cottage on
Nestledown cottage
at
Everereen the Evergreen shore.
for a visit, the guest of Miss Helen
Mrs. Mary Magna and Miss Belle
itouinson.
Magna have taken the Edgemero at
Miss Ruth Morrill entertained fif- Tiefetlien fo» the season.
teen of the lota Delta Phi girls at
Miss Beatrice Spier of
Portland
her summer home for a few days 5<pent Sunday with Mrs. II. (). Jenthis week.
The cottage was pretti- sen at her home on Sargent Itoad.
ly decorated with wild flowers and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seats of -Hate
pansies and the program was made street, Portland, entertained a party
up of informal social affairs.
In of friends at Fern Park club House
the party were Miss Dorothy Rund- one day this week.
A shore dinner
lett, Miss Helen Smith, Miss
was
served at noon and
the day
Cross, Miss Edith Pickard, Miss Eli- spent socially. Those 'n the party
nor Barker,
Miss Ruperta Boothby, were: Mr. and Mrs. (,'harles Sears,
Miss Janet Dyer, Miss Ruth Robin- Mrs. Eugene Peterson, Mrs. Katherson, Miss Nellie Coffey, Miss Eliza- ine natulan, Mr. Ueorge Sears, Miss
beth Wheler,
Miss
Marion
Smith, Marlon Schonland,
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Miss Dorothea Farrell, Miss Dorothy Philip G. Haskell, Mr. and Mrs. HerHammond, Miss Mary Blake,
Miss man Grant, and the host and hostess.
Marjorie Blake and the hostess, Miss
Mrs. E. G. Foden and family of
Ruth Morrill.
This house party Is Fessenden street are
the
among
the second in the series of house late arrivals and are occupying their
at
the
parties
different
summer cottage at Evergreen.
homes of the members, and there
MIsh Mary McCann Is the guest of
are to be several others among
the her brother and. his wife, Mr. and
Iota Delta Phi girls, as nearly all of Mrs. J H. McCann, at their cottage
the members have summer
homes on Island ay&nue, Trefethen.
and this gives the girls an opportuMrs.
Ualph Dver and children
nity to come together through the have Ween guests this week of Mr.
summer and thus to keep in
and
Mrs. Nelson Mathls at the Ortouch]
with the social life of the wlnfor.
lando cottage.
Mrs. Elmer Llttlefleld and daughMrs. I lolden of
Auburn
Is
the
ter Rosetta of
Glenwood
Mrs. Lane
at
avenue, guest of her sister,
Portland, have arrived on the if4 Evergreen landing.
land to spend the summer with Mrs.
The annual meeting of the TreEdwin Riley.
fethen, Evergreen and Peaks Island
Miss Ruth I>ltt1efleld of Ogunqult Improvement Association was held
is a guest of Miss Olen Cluncy
at at the hall of the society at Trefeihthe parsonage on Pleasant avenue, en on Wednesday evening.
Mrs.
ior h iew
Frederick Whitney preslued In the
onyn.
A
pleasant. neighborhood
picnic absence of the president and vicewas enjoyed one day thin woek by a
president. Following the discussion
of
party
Kvergreen people who of several Important matters came
went to one of the adjacent Inlands. the nomination and election of offiThose enjoying the day
toie, Mr cers. All the old dfflcers refused to
and Mrs. Bibber, Miss Holden, Mr. serve another term and the follow-1
and Mrs.
Mr.
and Mrs. Ing new officers were elected: presl
Garden,
O'Donnell, Mr. and Mm. Rockwell, dent, Mrs. Ruth Hasklns: vice-presMr. and Mrs. Hanson, Gladys Han- ident, Frederick Whitney; secretary,
E.
John
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred lioopCT. Rev.
Olancy;
treasurer,
Mr., and Mrs. IT. W.-8tuart are at Mrs. J. O. tiurke; board of directors,
thslr.»-«ftmmer home; the
Olln
MerrlWhitman Embert Robinson, T.
cottage on Island avenue,
for the man, J. T, 8cholfleld; chairman of
Season.
and the socrtal icommlttee, John PeterMrs. A. O. Marshall
sop Kenneth of Melrose (Highlands Bon; ha|l /committee, Arthur Websre
down for their usual
Addle
summer
A.
ber, Wlnslow
Sterling,
It was unanimously voted to
outing and were Joined by Mr. Mar- Dyer.
shall for s few dav*.
change the date of the annual nieet1j
Mis* Alice
Philbrlck, of Boston, Ing from th« second Wedncjday In

Elinor]

J
]

J. R. LIBBY COMPANY
Department Store
I

Cor. .Congress and Oak Sts.

Mid-Summer Clearance Sale
We

are

made to

clearing

move

our

stock in every

these goods

If you have not made

tunity

to do so and a

convince you,

that,

dept.

prices

and

have been

quickly.
a

visit to

trip through

our

store, this is your oppor-

the different

departments

will

at this store, your money will go much further

than elsewhere.

Our Store is Filled With Desirable Summer Merchandise

Our Kodak Dept.

Our Shoe

Dept.

Regular "Queen Quality"
$4.00 Shoes now $2.85

Guarantees Prompt Service
in Developing and Printing

ALBERT C. ROBBINS

FALMOUTH TOWN LANDING

FALMOUTH

FORESIDE

Lunches served at all hours.
Lobsters, Lobster Stews, Clam
Chowder, Fried and Steamed Clams, Ice Cream, Delicious Soda,
Fancy Groceries, Cigars and Smoker's Supplies. Motor Boats to
rent with careful and experienced man for pleasure sailing.
Motor
Boat supplies.
Parties summering on the Islands of the bay should
motor over to our landing, only a short trip from Chebeacue, Bustin's, Cousin's and Littlejohn's.
Telephone.

EVERYTHING
Garden

Hose, Gloves, Druggists' Sundries, Mechanical Rubber, Ladies' and
Gentlemen's Raincoats, Fancy Oiled Clothing, etc.
If it's Rubber

vou

PORTLAND RUBBER

want, call at

CO., 259 Middle St.

CHEBEAGUE

COMMONWEALTH HOTEL

SOUVENIR

SHOP
AND CIRCULATING LIBRARY

(Incorporated)
Opp. Stale House BOSTON, MASS*
K«T

FIR PILLOWS A SPECIALTY
Made from G'hebeague fir Lips. Best
and most costly to manufacture.
Newest and largest line of Post
Cards in Casco Bay, 40,COO in stock.
Real Estate For Sfile.
Public Library. Post Ofllce.

Opp.

BOWEN

H. W.

Hill Crest and

South

Road

*IM

Offers rooms with hot and cold
water for $1.00 and up, which lucludes free use of shower baths.

Nothing to Equal 1 hi* in New England
Rooms with private baths for $1.60
per -lay up; suites of two rooms and
bath for $4.00 per day and up.
olnlng Room and Cafe First.Class,
European Plan.
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Stone floors, nothing wood but the
doors.
Equipped with Its own Sanitary
Vacuum Cleaning Plant.
Strictly a Temperance Hotel.
SEND FOR BOOKLET.
8TORER F. CRAFTS, General Mgr.

Carles'

Hair

Store

8f8 CONGRESS ST.
Phono

SS27-W

Street Floor

A Modern Hsirdressing EstobIHhment entering to all the nceos
of L*dies in JiafrdresBing, Manicuring, Facial Ma<mnge, Chiropody,
Pedicure
and Scalp Trea ment.
Expert attendants in all branches.
W© make a specialty of Flra Quality Hair Goods of every description.
Prlvat* Room For Otntltman.
Manlourlne and Chiropody.

MAJESTIC RINK

'Mg

ROLLER SKATING
Tfcrtf SoMtona Dally. Mnale Morning* and Afternoon* bv Military Band
Orqan. Mnale Evanlno* by W. I. Chan<ll«r*a Band. Morning* 10«o It a.m.
Altemaraa S la • p.m. Evanlnaa 7.M la I* p.m.

MORNING AND AFTERNOON FREE

EVENING ADMISSION We

1

LITTLEFIELD & CO.

Bustins Island

GROCERS
If you want the beBt in Groceries,
Meats and Provisions at reasonable
charges our store is the plstce for you
to trade.
We supply hotels, cottssas,
yachts and schooner parties.
Island

patronarr) solicited and satisfaction
guarantied to all. Handy to steam-

boat wkavveB.

Building:

Portland, Maine

Maine's

Leading Optometrist

CONGRESS ST.,
Opp. PREBLE

Phone 2174-W.

Corner

HOUSE, PORTLAND,

CENTER

ST.

ME.

Prescription

examined.

ground

promptly. Mail
turned by next mail.

Prescription

lenses

orders

Eyeglass Chains

Gold filled

re-

50c

...

Lenses ground to order
40c and up

Genuine Shell and Rubber Frames for

Library

Glasses

Colored Glasses
ATLAS SHUR-ON
A

Consultation Free

.$1.00
50c

.......

and

up

EYEGLASSES

Sold only at this office.
All Kinds of Optical

tanik^nritfci

Repairing

Eastern Steamship Corporation
MAINF STEAMSHIP LINE
TO NEW YORK

MONDAY day trsps

MAINE TOURMALINES
The

largest up to date line of Souvenirs
In the city. Also a lull line ol

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
and Diamonds

*

(Repairing

Begin June 22
Leaving Portland at 10.30 a.
Steamships Old Colony

of all kinds at short notice

McKENNEY JEWELRY CO.
Jewelers and Opticians

•Monument Sq.y Portland, Me.

A. G. BETTS

WATER SUPPLY
Drilled Wells and Appurtenances
fMachine now working at
Harpswell, Me.
Special rates offered for present

season.)

ADDRESS

FOXCROFT, ME.

Returning'-—Leave
days, Thursdays
m.

p.

trip $10.00.

New

European

and American Plan

m.

p.

International Line
THREE-TRIP SCHEDULE
Calvin
Austin
and
Governor Cobb leave Portland, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
at
5.00 p. m. for Eastport and
Lubec,
Maine, and St. John, N. B.
RETURNING—Leave
Portland
for
Boston Tuesdays, Thursdays
and
Saturdays at 7.00 a. m.
Portland &. RoQkland Line
Steamer
Monhegan
leaves Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.00 a. m. for Boothbay
Harbor, Now Harbor. Round Pond,
Port
Friendship,
Tenants
Clyde,
Harbor
and
Rockland. RETURNING—Leave
Rockland,
Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 5.15 a.
m., touching at above landings. Due
In Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Portland & Bcothbay Line
Steamer Mlneola leaves Portland
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
at 8.00 a. m. for ,East
Bothbay and
Intermediate
landings.
RETURNING—Leave
East Boothbay
at 7.00

Steamships

m.,

SPECIALTY

OP

Souvenir

Spoons,
Brooches, Novelties, etc.
GEO. T. SPRINGER
Diamond*,

A. CLAY, Superintendent,
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Me.

Hotel For Sale
IN MAINE

Bleeping rooms; stable 75 feet;
house; billiard and pool room;
bowling alleys. House three-quarters
furnished, situated on beautiful lake
into which fish hatchery turn 2,000,000
trout each year.
Right of way for
boat landing, etc.
8 miles from fnmous Poland Spring.
Spring of water
to equal Poland Spring.
Original
$50,000.

J«w»lry,

CongreM St., Portland,

SEND

(Opp.

takes

entire

YOUR OLD
HAT
PARCEL POST.

The

BY

Cleaning Shop
201

Falmouth,)

Middle^8t.

Panamas Cleaned and Blocked. rSbc
Common StrawH cleaned
and
re26c
shaped
Derbies and soft hats,
cleaned,
blocked, shaped and new band 50c

CORDES' CKEE

Cordet, Proprietor.
First- class In Every Particular
Private Dining Rooms
F. O.

565 1-2—667 1-2 Con grew 9t.

"QUEEN OF 8EA ROUTES"
Merchant* & Miners Trans. Co.

PORTLAND, MAINE
Opposite Baxter BI6ok

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE

AMERICAN DAIRY LUNCH

To

SAVANNAH AND JACKSONVILLE
Through ticket* from and to
principal
fMnin, including meals and stateroom
acwmimodatlons on steamer, Fine steam•m.
Best service. Liow fares. Wireless
telegraph.
EXCURSION RATES TO
NORFOLK, OLO POINT,
WASHINGTON, RICHMOND
Send for booklet.
C. H. Waynard, Agent. Boston, Mass,
Jamos Barry. Agent, Providence, R. I.
Maine Tourist Agency, Portland, Me.
"Finest Coastwise Trips In the World."

US

Modern Hat

Me.

NORFOLK, NEWPORT NEWS,
BALTIMORE, PHILADELPHIA,

$4,000

property free and clear.
Answer 92
Exchange street, Portland, Maine.

Sllv*rw«r*

BIS

and

H.

cost

Watohas,

Thursdays

50

Proprietor

WE HAKE A

Tues-

Ice

Most Centrally Located
Hotel in Portland

J. J. POOLER,

York

and
Saturdays at
Single fare $6.00.
Round

Tuesdays,
Saturdays.

PORTLAND, MAINE

North
Port-

Boston and Portland Line
Leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland
week days at 7.00 p. m.
RETURNING—Leave Boston 7.00 p. in. week
days and Sundays. Steamships Bay
State and Ransom B. Fuller.
Fare between Portland and Boston, $1.50; staterooms, $1.00. SI.60.
Sundays—L/?ave
Portland
9.00

a.

FALMOUTH HOTEL

m.

and

Star leave Franklin Wharf,
land, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. for New York.
5.00

121

D.J. MicDONALD, Proprietor

Commerolsl Street, nearly oppeIsland 8teamere
ftouth
and
Portland Ferry.
1B0 Middle Street,
nearly opposite
Poetofftce.
Milk, Cream, etc., fresh from dairy
farm dally. Best of foods, quickest
senrlce, reasonable charges.
Plnest equipment in the Bast Visit
us when In town. Elite Lunch, 487
and 491 1*2 Congress street for todies.
elte

Mass.,

The Thos.

The first baseball game of the seawas played Saturday with Mere
Point.
Sad to 6ay it resulted in a
defeat.
Mere Point winning by the
score of 5 to 1.
On account of rain the services
which were to be held Sunday afternoon in the gTove, were postponed till
the evening at Mrs. S. C. Lancaster's
Dr.
cottage.
B.
Frederic
Greul
preached a very inspiring sermon and
although the services would have
been by far more pleasant had they
been held in the open, they were a decided success.

Marin® Hardware

of all kinds in Brass and Galvanized Iron.
184-186 COMMERCIAL
Boat

week

Mr.

Allen

Simm

of

uai?s.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Marshall of
Lexington, Mass., and Miss Florence
Marshall of Lancaster, Mass., are
spending the season at the Spruce
Ij.

Lodge.

Mr, and Mrs. S. A. Melcher and
family of Whitinsville, Mass., are hack
at their cottage for the months of
July and August.
Dr.

E. F. Bibber and wife of

Port-

land, Me., spent the week end at their
little bungalow on the western side.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester H. Sprengler of
Stockton, Cal., ure spending a few
weeks at Maplewood.
Mr. Sprensler

is well known among the young people, being employed as principal of
the commercial department of the
Stockton Commercial College.
They
expect to make an extended trip to
Salt Lake City, Denver, St. Louis.
Montreal. Chicago, Yellowstone Park
and many other cities in the United
States.
Mr. and Mr.s. C. D. Stewart and Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Farmer of Melrose.
Mass., are occupying the Maplewood
Cottage for the months of July and

August.

Mrs. Melissa E. Downer and daughter Mary L., of Lexington, Mass., are
summering at the Ben Nevis.
They
have as their guest Mrs. Frank Carson of I^exington, Mass.
Among the guests at the Wambeck
are Mrs, U. W. Plumer of Durham.
N. H., and Mrs, George E. Carney of
Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. James H. T>ee and Mrs. Frederic Pope of Eastern, Penn., spent.
Friday with the Misses Gould at the

lodges.
A.

A. M. Kedfleld and Miss Sara
Edwards, Mrs. Catherine Schloer
the gueets of the Redflelds at the

Mrs.

are

tureBquo little bungalow by the wayaide for the auramer months.
Mr. and Mra. George W. Taft and
daughter, Clara, of Kenetta Square,
Pa., are at the Weatbrook Cottage for
the aumrner.
M1b» Taft haa Ml*«
Bather Wlnslow of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
a
her
few weka.
for
vlaltlng
Mr. and Mra. John M. Jaynea of
fjomervllle, Maaa., are back at their
cottage on aouth central side.
T>aat Wedneaday evening the laland
celebrated its flrat weekly dance.

Long

PORTLAND, ME.
and Central Wharves.

Littlejohn's I.

of a

few

Agricultural and Horticultural Implements, Fertilizers,
Poultry and Dairy Supplies, Wooden Ware, Galvanized Iron
Ware, Brooms, Brushes, Cordaga, Seeds, etc.
specialties in SUMMER COMFORTS, such as Ice Cream
Freezers, Refrigerators, Lawn Swings, Croquet Sets, Window Screens
Also

me

urowsnesi.

Somervllle, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Nelson of Deverly. Mass., Mrs. E. C. Gage, also of
Beverly, Mass., are down at the Cook
cottage for a few weeks.
Mr. George Scott Stewart, Sr., and
family of Philadelphia have rented
the Highland cottage for the summer
months. This is their
first
season
here, and they are greatly pleased
with the island's beauty.
Mr, El wood Stokes, attorney-at-law
in Philadelphia, with his family, are
mnking a summer's sojourn with his
father-in-law, Mr. George Scott Stewart, at the Highland cottage.
It Is

a

Mysteries.

fact that In every man (not

In every woman) thnre lives a lover;
a lover who Is called out In all his
potentialities often by the most Insignificant little things—as long as
they come at the' psychological moment; the glimpse of a face at an
unusual angle, an evanescent attitude,
the curve of a cheek often looked at
before, perhaps, but then, at the moment, charged with astonishing significance. These are great mysteries, of
course.—From "Chance," by Joseph
Conrad.

and

see us.

Temple Sts.f

Portland, Me.

The Milev Co.
The Store of

Quality

Special Glove Values

Twelve button length Pure Tricot Silk Gloves, guaranteed double finger tips, black and white. Usual value 75c
50c
Sixteen button length Pure Tricot Silk Gloves, guaranteed double finger tips, black and white. Regular 89c values
59c
..

....

Sixteen button length Pure Milanese Silk Gloves, guaranteed
double finger tips, black and white. Regular price $1.00.. 79c
Chamois Lisle Gloves, two clasps, 1-2 pique sewn, black,

white,

tan, gray and pongee. Washes like a linen handkerchief.

Special

50c

Hosiery

Seamless Fibre Silk Boot Stockings, double
double tops, black, white and tan.
A

quality

heels

and toes,

regular

37

l-2c

29c
Pure Silk Boot Stockings, double lisle soles and
toes,
high
spliced heels—silk where they show, lisle where they wear,
black, white and twenty shades. Special
50c
Extra quality Silk Lisle Stockings, double soles, high spliced

heels, double tops. Black, white and colors. Very special

value

35c
Children's fine lxl rib Fibre Silk Stockings, double soles, heels
and toes, black, white, tan, pink and sky. Special
35c

New Waists

New White Allover Embroidery Waists of Voile and organdy,
made low neck with collar, 3-4 sleeves, open front. Special value
98c
Jap. Silk Waists, open front, 3-4 sleeves, launders beautifully,

just right for warm weather
98c
Many exceptional values in Voile and Organdy Waists, hand
embroidered collar and fronts, value up to $4.50
$1.98
Tub Silk Waists, white grounds with colored stripes, high
and low neck, long and short sleeves. Our regular $3.00
quality
$1.98

Handkerchiefs

Thousands of Pretty Embroidered Handkerchiefs, exclusive designs, also new lace edge and colored borders. Special
values
12 1-2c
STORE CLOSES SATURDAYS AT 6

weeks with their son,
Mr.
of
Boston
at

The log cabin formerly owned by
Mr. Calloweli has been recently sold
to Miss A. M. Hill of Maiden, Mass.,
who will occupy It during August.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Hicks, daughter Doris and son Carlton of Somerville, Mass., are again at "The Lindhurst" for the summer. They have as
their guests Mrs. Charles S. Ford and
children, Sumner and Dorothy, of

Call and

Cor. Federal

P.

M.

The Most Sanitary Bottling House in Maine

Henry W. Chisholm
"The Alpine."

Mr. and Mrs. James Humphreys
and family of Roxbury, Mass., are sojourning at the Kingston cottage for
the month of July. They have
as
their guests Mrs. H. V. Knight
and
daughter Ruth of Dorchester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Armington, son
Harry and daughter Dorothy of Roxr
bury, Mass., are summering at the
Bay View.
Mrs. M. H. Macdonald and daughters Alice and
Marian
of
Maiden,
Mass., are spending their vacation at
the "Crowsnest."
Miss Alice Wheeler of Alton, N. H.,
has been the guest of Miss Alice Macdonald at the "Crowsnest."
Mrs. P. B. Kirschner of Billerica,
Mass., left for home after a pleasant
fortnight sojourn with her mother at

WHITNEY

DEALERS IN

and Screen Doors.

KOCKnaven.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Rralnard
and their two charming daughter,
Carolyn and Barbara of 8omervllle,
are
stopping at their plc-

ST.,

back of store, between

KENDALL. &

season.

guest this

landing

son

Miss Margaret Huston of
Dover, N.
H., is the guest of Mrs. S. C. Lancaster for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C.
Russell of

Cliftondale, Mass., and Mr. M. Crowell of Portland, Me., and Master Russell Gow of Somerville, at the Twin

Laughlin Co.

The only place In Portland where you can run your boat direct
to a good safe landing and obtain a complete outfit ot
everything
pertaining to motor boats, and

is-

Rockmere House.
Festivities began here by holding
a whist party and dance
Saturday
evening in the spacious living room
The affair was considered a great
success by all those who were
presMerrimac, Mass., have as their guest ent. Those who were
lucky enough
this week, Miss Helen Dane of Law- to win
prizes were as follows: First
rence, Mass.
ladies' prize, Miss
Fuller;, second
Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Walling of ladies' prize, Mrs. Hewin Chisholm.
Auburndale, Mass., are visiting Mrs. First gentlemen's prize, Mr.
Henry
A. M. Dolliver for the month
of July. W.
Chisholm; second gentlemen's
Mr-. John J. Ray
went away
H. Armington.
this prize, Mr. N.
Great
week on a business trip to
Boston, credit is due to Miss Dorothy Arming•but expects to return
ton and Mrs. Knight who gave a most
shortly.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester L
Nichols, interesting exhibit of fancy dancing.
who have recently been
visiting Mr. Mr. Chisholm, the chairman, can cerand Mrs. Leroy Nichols at the
Nauti- tainly be commended on his excellent
lus, have returned to their home in management. Mr.
Hamilton, the proMass.
meuiora,
prietor, expects that in a week or
Mrs. C. W. Newliall has as her two his house will
be quite full.
quests Miss Florence
Brockway and
Mrs. Fales of Boston, Mass.
Mrs. George Perkins and daughter
Mr. C.
W. Newliall returned from a short Ruth of West
Roxbury, Mass., are
business trip to the Briarcliffe
cottage. spending a week or so in the Smith
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Tucker and cottage.
daughter Marion of Brookline have
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Dickerman
rented the Bacon cottage for the sea- are back for the
summer
at
their
son and have as their
guests Mr. C. cottage on the southern end.
P. Hatch and Mrs. E. A.
Mrs. William H. Prescott expects
Bradley of
Brookline, Mass.
as her guests next week Mr.
Henry
Mrs. George M. Hatch has been the Sayers, wife and
family of Richmond
recent guest of her sister, Mrs. F. M. Hill, N. Y. Rev.
Francis Hunnewell
Tucker and Miss Elizabeth Pishcn of of White
Plains, N. Y., is also her
Brookline. Mass.
guest for the month of July.
Mrs. F. T. Parks of Newton CenMrs. E. M.
Colomb
of
Woburn,
tre, Mass., spent Tuesday at the Ba- Mass., has
her
reopened
cottage,
con cottage as the Tuckers'
guest. "Colomb," for the season, and has as
The following day Mr. Hatch took the guests Mr. L. R.
Colomb and wife,
party at the Bacon cottage out for an who have just returned from a five
auto ride to Poland Springs, Me.
months' trip out west.
Mrs. Wm. A. Campbell of Jamaica
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Fuller and
Plains, Mass., has as her guests this daughter, Dorothy of Waltham, Mass.,
month Mr. and Mrs. Liemert Corbett are summering at
Woburn
cottage.
of Orono, Maine.
A year ago Mrs. They have as their guests Mr. and
Corbett was Miss Mabel Campbell. Mrs. Benjamin Jones of Waltham.
Mr. Cortoett is professor of Agricul- Mass.
ture at the University of Maine.
The Misses Barnes and Toby
of
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. By ram of Free- Brookline, Mass., are back at their
port, Me., are spending the summer at cottage, "Kemah" for their 20th year.
the new cottage and have as guests
Mr. and Mrs. B. Smythe and Mrs.
Mrs.
W. Ij.
Royal of Bridgewater, Britton and
daughter Mildred of
Mass., and Mrs. M. W. Howard of Brookline, Mass., are spending
the
summer months at
Springfield, Mass.
the
Somerville
Mrs. L. C. Law of Waltham, Mass., cottage.
and her son, Mr. G. R. Law of the
Miss Beulah Christie has
as her
same place have opened their new six
guest Miss Doris Hartland, Whitefield,
room cottage which is situated at the
Mass., at the "Afterthought" cottage.
extreme southern end.
It is very
Midshipman R. W. Christie, who is
unique in its structure and is a great cruising abroad
on
the
U.
S. S.
satisfaction to its owners.
"Idaho," is expected at any time in
Mrs.
F. E. Parker of Wollaston, the near future to visit his parents,
Mass., has been the week-end guest Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Christie.
of Mrs. George A. Uw cf The Alders.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chisholm
of
Mrs.
A.
MacDonald
has as her Melrose Highlands are making a stay
mer

All cars stop at our door

Eyes

Mr. Roderic
Soule.
This is their
first summer on the island
an$ they
are greatly pleased with
the rustic
beauties.

Me.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hogan of
Suffern,
N. x., are at the
Ramapo for the sum-

Jr.

Optician

and

family of Somerville, Mass., are
spending the months of July and Au- Philadelphia have returned to the
gust in the newly built bungalow of land for their annual vacation.

Mass.
Miss Evelyn Swett has as guest this
week Miss Lily Pletts Of
Brunswick,

Crawford Cooking Ranges at our famous factory prices.

478'/2

Professor and Mrs. E. H. Rockwell

and

Norumbega for July.
Mrs. Clara Clement and
Miss Fannie Clement of Everett,
Mass., are
sojourning for the summer at
the
Howe cottage.
They have as their
guest Miss Pearl Purinton of
Everett,

If in the market tor bungalow and cottage outfits do not fail to
call at our store.

WORTHLEY,

land.

at the

We'have made special purchases for summer homes and for six
days we will sell 3 car loads bungalow and cottage chairs in the
latest finish and style from 95 cents upwards.
Trunks
and
bags
full line, one half price. Car load of Refrigerators in new and fancy
styles, white enamel and porcelain lining, $5.00 to $35.00.

N. T.

Shamrock.
They have installed a
complete modern bath-room which is
one of the first of its kind
on the is-

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Norris
and family, Lexington, Mass.,
are
spending
the season at the Alcazar and
have as
tueir guest, Mrs. W. J. Luke of
Lexington, Mass., for a week or two.
Mrs. C. O. Andrews and
sons, Roger and John of
Lawrence,
are

YORK & JACKSON

Portland Theatre

and Mrs. A. E.
Reynolds aro
their usual sojourn at
Camp

Air.

making

109-111 COMMERCIAL STREET
PORTLAND, ME.

Mr. and Mrs. F. 'Wilson have so arranged their
dining room that it
serves
as an
excellent dance hall.
The affair was Veil attended but there
was a decided scarcity of men. Whether or not they were timid of
displaying their abilities at dancing is not
known.
Mrs. Wileon, while on a trip
to Portland this week "bought some
excellent dance records for the Victrola.
Hitherto, the islanders have
been
because
complaining
they
haven't had a dance hall.
Now that
they have one it should be supported.
Rev. Dr. John B. Pidge and wife of

IN GALLS BROS.

Summer

Beverages of Surpassing Excellence

Have a Dozan

on

Ice Cooling for the Next Hot Day

Superior Ingleside Ginger Ale
The Wholesome Sparkling Drink for Old and Young
Free Sanitary Drinking Cups Furnished With Our Goods for
Picnic Parties

We Want to Do.
Your

Vacation Hints
Playing Cards
for rainy days
at reduced prices.
"Prince Henry Note,"

Developing &
Printing

the ideal summer

correspondence paper,
25 cts. a pound.
Colored photographs
of New England interiors,
Colonial porches, gardens
and landscapes.

and offer, you our

Experience of
as

a

Guarantee

35 Years

of

Results

Not 25 percent CHEAPER

But

25

per cent

H. M. SMITH,
8

Agent

Elm

BETTER

Photographer

St., Portland,

William W. Roberts Co.

Me.

Stationers

for Eastman & Ensign Films
ORDER

BY

233 MIDDLE STREET

MAIL

Heating
Plumbing
Engineers
and

Stoves, Ranges, Tinware

Ship Stove», Lanterns and
Galley Furnishings
Gasoline Engines and
Wafer ayslema

F. & C. B. HASH CO.
3<l-390 FOSE ST.

Motor Boats for Sale
Stanley Marine Motors

Perfex Waterproof Ignltlon, Rupplles, repairing,
overhauling. Gasolene for
sale.
WM. H. ROHR,
14 COMMERCIAL WHARF
PORTLAND

Telephone

Agent for Gray laJjn.'Sft uelacbable
Boat Motor, Fits
Any Boat.
Hostess

Trivial

Detail.

(to young

fiancee)—"And

you are really going to bo married next month, my dear.
Well, I
think your future husband seems a
so

charming man. lJy the by, what doea
he do?"
"Oh—er—well—er—d'you
know, I really haven't had time to ask
him; but I expect papa could tell
you, If you

—Punch.

particularly

want to

know,"

REdlSICR Of TOURISTS
Abbreviation?: ch., child; d., daughter;
fM or fam., family; a, bod; w, wife.

PEAKS
ISLAND
HOUSE
Peaks Island, Me.
R. E. Howe
Prop.
II II Chase,
Waltham
K M l/unliam & w,
N Y
I- K Mercicr & w,
Portland
Miss Stewart.
Portland
Miss Ida Weinfeld,
Chicago
Miss Clara, Weinfeld,
Chicago
Mrs Robert E (Sreene.
Brooklinc
Mrs A II Blackmail,
Walthain
N Y
Mrs Esther A Dauchy,
Mrs Sarah Sweatman,

Amsterdam
Elizabeth W Kecd
Watertown
Mrs E W Rockefellow.
X V
Mrs <t\ven Rockefellow.
N V
W I Morrissey & w,
Brooklvn
Phila
w.
.las M Hill
Hoston
•tieo Murphy
w,
Mrs E 1- Hughes,
Boston
W I Janoovius
Newark
w,
Robt iJrummond & w, Newark
"I" llenrv Black.
Portland
Richard 1" llood,
Walt ham
RSIIood.
Walthain
•<' II Schwenk & v.\
Phila
Mrs Emma II Schwenk.
Phila
Mrs E S Schwenk,
Phila
.1 Magdalin vV \v,
Brooklyn
T I) Schromaker & w. Goshen
Mrs J no (I Wright.
N V
Miss Evangeline Clark,
Mrs

Boston
M is-. 1 torn E McCartv, Boston
K I! Christman.
Phila
Miss E (Gertrude Christman.
Phila
T Chas Smith & w,
Hartford
M L Jou tros
W Hohokcn
I) E.loutros,
W Hoboken
A II Linscott & w,
Rochester
1 W Scott.
Orange
I Cowan & w,
Lisbon Kails
Mrs E V Ellis,
Leominster
•<" A Gleason
Leominster
w,
M
ll r. 1- 'ovs.
Auburn
£ N P.oice \ w.
Newark
AUCOCISCO HOUSE
Cliff Island, Me.
Mrs. K. B. Batchelor. Prop.
■(Set- Adv. in another column.)
Mr Wm II Davison
w,
N Y C
Mis-- EWie C. Lockhead,
Mr FW Slater.
NYC
William llaynes,
NYC
"Sarah Manly,
Balto
-Constance Morse,
Brooklinc
Nora Caroe.
Mine M A Caroe,
Mrs C I Bitter.
Brooklyn
Miss Mary I" Starkey.

Brooklyn

Richard Dorsey iV w & 5 ch,
Mrs <i>-o I. Harrison.
Balto
M>ss Florence Harrison. Balto
Miss Marv Carve Batchelor.
Miss Margaret Sellman,
Robert Burton.
Mrs lito W Wood,

Balto

Balto
Balto

Trenton, N J
Mary Reed Wood.
Trenton, N I
N \
Mrs
Vance Cheney,
Mr Oscar Caroe.

Miss

HOUSE.
Long Island, Me.
Chas. E. Cushing
Prop.
(See A<lv. in another column.)
CASCO

BAY

•('lias U I'etsch X- w.
NYC
NYC
Miss Irene I'etscli.
Miss Josephine i'etsch,
N Y
Miss "Charlotte I'etsch.
NYC
Miss Margaret Von Soosten.
Y C
•Geo II llanna &• w,
\Ycstm nt
Miss Winnie Hanna.

.>•

Mr Neil &

w.

Mrs Robert Neil.
Miss Agnes lack.
Mr Chad wick & w,
.1 II Anthony & w.

Montreal

VVni A Lee & w
Stanley L Brown &

Montreal

Mrs Ella A Kennan

Quebec
Montreal

\V

Springfield
Springfield

White PI
Winchester

THE BEECHES
Cliff Island, Me.
Mrs. C. £. Pettengill. Prop.
(See Adv. in another column.)

Elisabeth Averill.
Concord. N II
C R Baker.
Lancaster, N H
Belle E Shcpard & s.
Concord, N H
Maud Edwards,

Cambridge,

Mass

Frederick Mason & w.
Providence, R I
Sara C Wolf.
Chambersburg. Pa
llarrv Wolf, Jr.

Chambersburg.

(i E Mae 11 wain,
Helen I I Kaup.

Pa

Toledo, O
N Y C

Miss Watkins,

ROBINHOOD INN.
Bailey Island. Me.
J. E. Massey
Prop.
adv. in another column.)
Phila
Robinson,
Louise L Washburn.
Chicago
Miss Alice W. Lansing.
I'lainfielrf
Win Porter Xlles & f,
Nashua
Miss Harriet I. Hall.
Manchester
I" C Saunders & f.
Medham
llemsley Massey & w,

Miss
(ace
I. M
Miss

Mrs

Syracuse

Charlotte Canavan,

Boston

Miss Ruth Canavan,
Boston
Miss Anna II Park,
Phila
Miss Nellie I Park.
Phila
Miss Marv M Cannon,
Phila
Miss Ethel M Parwin.
Moorestown
N Y
Jno A Chapin,
WOODBINE

&

COTTAGES
Me.
Mrs. H. S.
Sinnett.
Prop.
(See Adv. in another column.)
Mrs Suza Doatie White,
Boston
Miss Florence White,
Boston
Edwaru V'ckery.
Auburn
Miss Henrietta O Vickerv.

Bailey Island,

...

Auburn

HOUSE.
Chebeague. Me.

SUMMIT

Mrs. C. M. Hamilton... Prop.
(See adv. in another column.)
Miss Marcia E lirown,
11 empstead
Miss Estelle A Hopkins.

ISLAND.

Norman

I.
Black of Provitook a party out on last
in his fine motor boat,
the "Dhila."
They went to Lower
Goose Island for the day, and the
event was very much enjoyed by all
the party.
Among those who went
were Mr. and Mrs. Haynes, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Mason, Miss Mary Carye
Batchelor, and Miss Margaret Sell-

dence, It. I.,
Wednesday

man.

Mr. Alexander Bowers who will be
remembered as
Fred
having the
Griffin cottage on
the south shore

the winner of a
of his pictures at
an
art exhibition
last spring
in
Mr. Bowers remained
Philadelphia.
at Cliff during the past winter and
the prize-winning
of
picture was
some of the surf
and sliore on the
southern part
of the island.
Mr.
Bowers
while
here last
summer
made some of
the posters for the
summer

was

ono

Library Sale.

Mr.
S.
P.
Darlington and
his
'laughter Mrs. Edward L. Heydecker
of Philadelphia, Pa., have arrived at
their cottage at the
end of Woodland ttoad, and are being cordially
welcomed back again.
They have
been coming here for many years.
Mr. Norman T. Black has returned
from his cruise
with the Portland
Yacht Club and reports a most de-,
lightful
time.
Although
stormy
weather delayed
the start, of
the
•cruise a day the majority
of
the
yachtsmen got away on Friday and
Mr.
Black Joined
thrm at
South
From there the
Harpswell.
party
went to Wlnnegance
Bay, and had
-dinner at the Mendowbrook Inn, going thence 'o
New Meadows.
At

Wlnnegance Bay the
by the commodore of

to
Among the visitors
Harpswell
during the past week were a party of
five from Oberlin, Ohio, who stopped
off for a few days at Pott's Harbor
while on a cruise down the coast in
the 180 foot power
cruiser
"Spindrift."
Those in the
were:
party
Professor
M.
Maynard
Metcalf.
Professor Wilniot V. Metcalf. Norman W. Metcalf, Harold M. Metcalf.
all of Oberlin.
and
K. A.
Captain

,"lsa,y-

Suar(luiior\

M A Meliregory,
E M.Medregory.
Wm A Wood worth,
Mrs tj I! Squires.

club was met
the New Meawho accompanied

dows Yacht Club,
them up the
New Meadows River.
All thp
members of the
Portland
/Yacht Club are loud In their praises
•of the treatment accorded them by
the
New
Meadows
Yacht
Club,
which furnished
every facility for
their comfort
and
entertainment
twhlle they were there.
On Sunday,
>fr. Black left for the return, meetthe
ing
yacht club In tho afternoon
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Mrs
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v
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Miss Margaret I! Wheeler.
Miss

Maliel I' Rand.

Whuman

MERRICONEAG HOUSE
Haroswell. Me.
,h W.
Pierce
prop.

°"
v
Frederick

• no 1t (,reen X*
Mis VntnN- V'

ZSi
I Detroit
w»v;S;i
*

w

wfr5,fKS£An"M
f
HuIIani
Miss r.eraldine ilayden.

«.

"

«•

U'TTsA
Mrs IF I.

Monmouth

Wilcox.

Chas'na^toN^
M

rV R

1

l!arri"S,°"

0t

^"ington

a£',es\ !' ',e-''
luff,nan>

B rookI y

ocean

m
H.

Ma"x^

hotel.
Me.
TSo»"arpswell.
L.
Liijhtfoot
Prop.
view

•Ml..;. ri"fi'or„adl &
('eo

^

Smith &•

Bte>
"°'">n

».

v

W,

1, Af

I.In

n

Tomkins

n
Darl.n.

^

y

Boston
Itoston

fCin£,-ley',

M.V rN
a *'S *ingsley,
\
» Chartier & w.
A
.\ Hovven.

r'\f

„

Chicago

5■teyfc*,.
(• K

Boston

BosJon

^
Brooklvn

Springfield

Portland

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
Bailey Island. Me.
G. A. Richardson. t... .Prop.
(See Adv. in another column.)
Miss-Mildred I" Cofrin.
17

Maiden
Orange

Mr* M Forc».
E Orange
Mrs Force Gifford.
"
Miss katherine GitTord
Miss Edith J Miller,
Ilaverhill
Tames Burke.
Portland
Maiden
Miss Sadie G Cofrin
Miss Maude S Morrill.

Somerville
M;ss Ethel L Morrill.
NValtham
C \V Swett & w.
Waltham
Walter Sawver & w.
Waltham
Miss Ethel Sawyer,
Boston
Miss Anna E Pearsal.
Miss Vclma Richardson,
S Weymouth
Miss Nellie F James, Cohasset
Boston
Miss Edith Irvina.
"
Miss Emma MacKenzie,

for the finish at the Portland Club's
Mr. Black was acfloat at 5 p. ni.
companied on the cruise by Mr. Fred
made the
Thurber, who
perilous
voyage arcoss the Atlantic in a small
boat some
years ago in
company
Mr. Black's boat
with two others.
proved its speed in coming in second
only to the "Davy Jones", Commodore Holman Day's boat.
Mrs.

L. Stetson of Springfield, Mass., the Misses Dodge of
Maiden, Mass., Mrs. Lottie A. G^ding
of Wollaston, Mass., and Mrs. Margaret A. Smith of Boston, are guests
of
Miss
Margretta L. Goding at
"Sweet Brier" Cottage.
Annie

The Cliff Island assemblies were
inaugurated last week at the building of the Cliff Island Library As-

sociation
on
Cliff Island
Avenue.
The assembly was very much enjoyed by all.
The new dances as well
as the old
ones were danced,
and
refreshments were served during the
course of the evnlng. The assemblies
are planned
for every
Wednesday
and Saturday
the
evening during
summer.
They are subscribed to by
both cottagers and hotel guests.
Mrs. Kigglnes who has been spenda visit at the cottage of Mrs. A.
S. Cobb has recently reutrned to her
home in Portland.
Mr. A. S. Cobb
spent his usual week-end visit with
his family at the cottage.

ing

F. P. Greene and Mrs. C. F.
Green who have been established in
their cottage now for several weeks,
are entertaining Miss A. E. Houghton for several weeks.
The Messrs.
F. P. and C. F. Oreene spent
the
week-end at the cottage.
Mrs.

Mr. John W. Butler
Is to be the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Black
at their attractive cottage on Grayledge Cove about the middle of thiB
month.
Mr. Butler waa the Methodist missionary In charge of all the

Methodist missions
in Mexico,
esIn Mexico City, until the existing troubles between this counMexico forced all
Ameritry and
cans to leave the city, and has been
giving talks on the situation there
since hla arrival back in the States.
He fw111 tprobably be heard at
Old
Orchard, during his stay in Maine.
He waa In
States
last
the United
lectures
January and gave several
about the conditions In Mexico City,
which gave an
Insight into affairs
that was welcomed
Mr.
by manv,
Butler Is well quallfl«»d by his thirty-five years of aervlce In Mexico to
apeak of the matter* there.

pecially

Mr.

and

Ridge.
Mrs.

by

M.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Scott of j
are expected
to
arrive here this week to spend two I

Worcester. Mass..

Smfj Jj*
Smith!*

•erine Van Ingen is a social worker
in the City of New York and
has
•done much
for the betterment
of
conditions there.

last

sf,°n"t?r

McCandless.

;!«J«:,!;:'ISalr'

(Continued from Page 2.)

$.r>00 prize for

^£terto™

OulfivS'

A.^McK

_

Mr.

orCcster

So. Harps well

Cumb. Mills W T Brown & f
Davids
Miss Ada L I lollife,
NY, Mrs
a C
11 Crif a-' f.
c I!
Albany
^ I i ss rilln CI. Rowe.
X Y
Miss Bee l.opez-Cordozo
THE DRIFTWOOD.
Nash of Harrigton.
Brooklyn j
Me.
Professor
Mrs Daird Louez-Cordozo
I Mrs.
Metcalf. who is a member of the facProp
N Y
C S Johnson & f,
E Milton
ulty of Oberlin University, visited
Herbert 'latley & f.
Montreal I
Richmond several friends around the laboratory
Miss Cox,
Montreal ; The
"
Hichmoml while here.
Mrs J C Bestwick & d.
I
"
I ouis A l.ambkin & f.
? I
vr
j MtSS II \ ClirLr
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Thompson and
Mrs O Seiss &• ch,
Newark j
their grandson.
Mr. Stanley White,
<" I" Rardorf
s.
Montreal
"
I
II Charhonniere & s.
with Miss Nellie E. McLaughlin and
'c" s
Phil Miss Addie E. Knight, all of Auburn,
ROCKMERE HOUSE.
AI r s I) I
Me., arrived here last week and are
Litt.ejohn's Isiand.
iMe?!,ows spending the month of July at the
G. H. Hamilton
Prop. •Miss <I race T
(See Ad\\ in another column.) Al,ss A"8ustine L)e
Jordan White cottage, "Linwood," on
Angelis
Philip K Soule,
Freeport
Hurricane

Wcstmount
Miss Rthel llanna, Wcstmount
A K Tyler »V w,
Montreal
Albert Tyler.
Montreal
Carmel
Ivan Tyler.
Montreal j Harold Mudge & w.
Montreal
Con-tarue Tyler.
Montreal j Miss Hetty Mndge,
Montreal
Madeline Tyler,
Montreal Mrs l.ily Voss.
N Sr
W I* Baird.
Montreal Miss Florida M Voss,
X Y
Master Willie Baird. Montreal
Miss f.eona Clay.
Aiken
Master Leslie Baird, Montreal (ieo \V I ewis.
Providence
Mas Norman Baird.
Montreal A P Scull,
Plioenixville
Marirari t C Ilolleran,
X Y C
W II MacCallttm, Plioenixville
F J II tnckson iK* w,
Boston
Miss Mabel Power,
Roston
Mrs O II Cornell.
Montreal Mrs C ltarnes & s,
Hoboken
Master A B Cornell,
Montreal Mrs I, P Russel,
Allston
Mrs D'ltra.
Montreal E I'" Kussel,
Roston
Miss Kna Dutra.
Montreal
SEASIDE COTTAGE.
HILL CREST.
Bailey Island. Me.
Mrs. F. E. Cram
Chebeague Island. Me.
Prop.
Chas. W. Hamilton.... Prop. (See Adv. in another column.)
<See adv. in another column.) Mrs M E Crittenden. Elizabeth
Miss M l.ouise Greene,
II E Crain.
Portland
Newark E A Fargo.
Attleboro
Miss Lillian Fritts.
Miss Eva Marker.
Rath
Miss Ilelen M Douglas.
Miss Eilena Hutchins,
Rath
Boston Miss Mi 1.1 red Plant.
Rath
F Smith .V w.
Newark Miss Alice Chtimmer.
Geo I*" Taft & w,
Allston
Indianapolis
Tl II Schnenel & f.
E Orange
w,
Orange .TE Richards
Miss S A Lindstrom.
Miss Erna A Case,
E Orange
W. Roxbury
I II Paton V w.
Newtonville
Miss J S Babcock,
Brookline Miss A P. Paton,
Newtonville
CLIFF

v\r

during the past few weeks
Mrs. Henry Rose and
Mrs. W.

up

Walter Pinkham

of

weeks with Mr. Scott's
parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis A.
Scott, at their
cottage on Hurricane
Mr.
Ridge.
Scott is in charge of
all the mechanical work in the big Boston department store at Worcester.
Mr. and Mrs. S. F.
of
Langdell
Manchester, N. H., with their family, arrived at Harps well
last week
and will occuoy their
cottage "Hillsborough" on Hurricane Ridge
for
the rest of the summer.
Mr. Langdell, who Is the owner of the long
neck of land on
which
the Merrlconeag House Is located, has sold the
point to Mr. Aaron Cushman of Lewiston. Me., head of the firm of Hollls, Cushman and Company, who will
build shortly there.
Mr. Cushman
is having a
well drilled
on
this
property at present by A. G. Betts.
Mrs. F. A. Morey and Miss
Ruth
Morey of Lewiston, Me., have opened their cottage on iHurricane Ridge I
for the summer.
They have visiting them, Mr. E. F. Pidgin of Lewiston.

a

Mr. A. G. Betts of Foxcroft, Me.,
who has been drilling wells for many
of the residents here
this
summer,
has recently started drilling one for
Mrs. G. S. Page at her cottage near
the Auburn Colony.
Mr. Betts' work
has been giving great satisfaction to
those he has worked for.
Mr. and

Mrs.

Edwin

Thurston

of

Farniington, Me., are at their cottage
on Hurricane Ridge for the summer
season, having arrived last week. Mr.

and Mrs. Thurston have been coming
here for many summers and have a
large circle of friends at Harpswell.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Dudley and son,
Master F. Harrison Dudley,
of
Auburn, Me., have been guests during
the
past week at the Strout House,
where they pased a most enjoyable
time.
Mr. and Mrs. George Larsen, with
Miss F. Embricli and Miss M. S. Embrich, of Auburn, Me., were guests
last week at the Strout house for a
few days.

A full line of the very best in cottage and home furnishings is always
to be found at R. S. Davis Co., Portland.
Adv
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Libby
with
Miss Dorkis Field and
Mrs.
Jane
Briggs and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas
Scorah, .all of Auburn, were visitors
to the point for a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Lovejoy
of
Auburn, Me., arrived at Harpswell a
few days ago and
are staying
tor
two weeks at a cottage on Hurricane
a
Ridge, where they are passing
most enjoyable vacation.

Howard
Strout of Brockton.
Mass., spent last week at the Strout
House here.
Mr.
canStrout is
in the intervassing New England
ests of the Boston Herald.

of

Mr.

Dr. and Mrs. H. V. NVal and

fam-

Chicago.
Miss Margaret Cooke of Wellesley,
Mass., arrived at the point last week
and will spend the rest of the suma
Miss Cooke, who was
mer here.
member of the faculty of Wellesley
College last winter, will work while
here in the Tufts College laboratory.

Nelson

Gildersleeve
Ridge.
Mr. and

Gildersleeve

cottage

on

Friday and Saturday

bert
mer

Mrs. G.

W.
S her win
of
have taken the AlYoung cottage here for the sum-

season.

Haskell

of This Week
are the Bargain days
Special

Prices for These Two

at most every

We close

Saturday

department.
every

at 6 p. m.

Come and

Friday and Saturday

THE RINES BROTHERS CO,
Congress Street,

529-535

Certain-ieed

Roofing

"The roof that outlasts a!3
otter roofs on the roof ''

Island.

Mrs. George Lord and son of
burn, Me., are spending a most
joyable two weeks visiting Mr.

Auen-

and

Mrs. N. N. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Howard Noyes and
Miss Martha Noyes
of Georgetown,
Mass., arrived here last week to
the
spend
their
summer, following
usual custom.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Harriman, and
two daughters of Haverhill, Mass., are
staying here for the season. Mr. Paul
Harriman is at Camp Durrell. Friendship, Me. Mrs. Harriman has visiting her, her nephew, Mr. Mellen A.
Pingree, of Braintree. Mass.
Miss Nellie Christian Page, a classmate of Miss Priseilla Jones, who has
been her guest recently, has returned
to her home in Marshall, Mo.

Chebeague
Mrs. S. I. Gillespie of Macon, Ga..
arrived at the island recently and is
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. M. Ash,
at
her cottage
on
Artist's
Point.
Mrs. Ash spent a few days recently
as a guest of Miss Roberts of Havis spending
erford,
the
Pa., who
summer
at MacMahan Island.
Miss Betty Fillebrown
of Philadelphia, Pa., is spending some time
here as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
who
McFetridge of Pittsburg, Pa..
are accupying the Rufus Soule cottage near Eastern Landing.
End

picked

baseball team deon Friday of

team

Portland

We

Carry a Complete line of

Building
ware

Hard-

Suitable

for all

Mr. and Mrs. George
and
Noyes
Miss
Elizabeth
Noyes of Georgetown, Mass., arrived here last week
to spend the rest of the summer
at
their handsome cottage.

a

including

see us on

summer.

West

quoted

The Electric Cars meet every Boat from
the Islands and leave you At Our Doors.

Little
of
Newburyport,
Mass., was down with his family for
a few days this week.
Mr. Charles
Little, who has been spending a few
weeks here, sails in a few days
for
will
Europe, where he
spend the

The

are

On Four Floors.

business day,

•Mr. H. B.

feated

Days

the
at
Hurricane

Worcester, Mass.,

Mr.

ily of Tufts College,
Mass., arrived
here last week to spend the summer
Great
been at
acain.
They have
for
SDruce Camp on the Penobscot
of
some time,
visiting the Purleys

RINES BROTHERS COMPANY

j

Portland. Me., are spending a short
time at Harpswell, where
they are
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Peterson of
the guests of Mr. Pinkham's father,
Brunswick,
Me., are at their cottage
Mr. E. A. Pinkham,
at
his
home.
here for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs.
They have many friends among the
Peterson
are among the oldest sumrfsiuenis
nere.
mer residents of
Harpswell, having
Mrs. P. L. Athelston, of Louisville. been
coming here for many years.
Ky., with a party of four friends,
Mr. Alexander Harding of Brooksnent a few davs last week visiting
lyn, N. Y., is the guest for some time
friends here.
Mrs. Athelston is on
cruise to the Bay of Fundy in
her
large power cruiser "Lady Arden,"
under the command of Captain Carl
Larsen.

U/JG

We

can quote you surpnaingly low
-Hce.- weather proof
guaranteed

^yeart—c&.iutoacc.

Structures from
the Low Price
Summer Cottage
t0 the Permanent
_

163^^01^(1 H 0 fTI €

THE EMERY-WATERHOUSE CO.
Portland,

Me.

WHolesale

Hardware

R.tail Custom

Ho^ewh?!

Groceries and Everything for the Table
We

and

better prepared than ever to give prompt service
cottages, camps and hotels on Casco Bay. All orders

are

to the

telephone

calls will be packed and shipped without
We have the best obtainable in all
departments.

delay.

Our Years of Success Enable Us to Please You
651

Congress

Tel. 3510

rj I
X ffl
f¥. L. UJII&HFU
fVlLjUlll & lAF.

Exchange

112

Tel. 3046

International Harvester Co. of America,
Pumping and Water Supply Outfits
We handle the most compact and serviceable
pumping outfit on the market,—
for Summer Homes.
Best the world over from
point of
service and satisfaction rendered.
Hundreds of testimonials.
Last job installed 50 h. p. for Cushings Island, Me.
Send postal for catalogue or
come in and have demonstration.

especially adapted

C. T. SWETT CO. ,3|tVeV.c?=da'

LOCAL DEALERS FOR NEW ENGLAND

Last Friday the first of the
La- last week by the score of 10 to 4.
Branch International Harvester Company of Amsrica
so Train pitched good ball and was well
Boston, Mass.
boratory teas, which have been
the
summer supported by his team mates, while
pleasant a feature of
Ross, and Higgins
life here in former years, was held. H. Doughty, E.
For the pickA large number of the summer resi- starred with the bat.
dents were present who all express- ed team Holly as shortstop played a
fine
a
fielding game, and also got four
ed themselves as having enjoyed
clean hits.
The score:
most delightful afternoon.
Mrs. E. F. Packard
of Lewiston. West End.
30001203 1—10
0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 0— 4
Me., was at her cottage "Frascati"on Picked Team,
Batteries:
Train
and
Laboratory Point for a few days reHiggins;
Packard expects
to Whitcomb and Hall.
Mrs.
cently.
come down shortly to spend the rest
Mrs. Ralph Raymond of New York
of the summer season here, accordCity is at the Komlosy cottage for
ing to her usual custom.
the summer, having
arrived some
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard H. Spauld- time
Mr. Raymond is expected
ago.
of
who
have
Winchester, Mass.,
Ing
later.
Mrs.
Raymond has as her
been coming her for
many years, guests for the
summer
Mrs. Max
will not be down this summer, much West of
Yonkers, N. Y., and Miss
to the regret of their many friends at IsabeJle
West, who have both been
for
Mr. Spaulding was
Harpswell.
coming to the Island for many years.
of
South
commodore
the
FOR SALE
On Ash Point,
many years
South
Fireless
Mrs. William Sweeney and family
all steel.
Modern cottage, eight
Harpswel 1 Yacht Club and always of East
Me.
Harpswell.
a
N. J., have taken
Orange,
Roasts, boils, bakes, steams,
in
social
aca
rooms
and
played
bath. Living room 18x25 feet;
prominent part
cottage on the North Road and will
stews and fries without fire.
tivities here.
piazza 90 feet, facing three sides. Four
summer.
the entire
occupy it for
Another summer resident who will
large sleeping rooms. Completely furnished
are
most
a
forward
to
They
looking
be greatly missed this year is Mrs.
ready for occupancy, including piano, rugs,
delightful summer in every respect.
curtains, table and bed linen and everything
Mrs.
Carey E. Etnier of York, Pa.
Mrs. Elizabeth
Fleming of New needed for housekeeping.
Als » ?8 foot
Etnier has been making her summer
York City with her daughter, Miss motor boat and 12 foot row
home at Ash Point for
boat, with
many years
Fannie Fleming, arrived this week private wharf,
the
and her hosts of friends among
at her cottage, "Cedarcroft," at the
For full particulars address
absummer colony will regret her
East End to spend the rest of the
sence extremely.
P.
Charles
summer.
Mrs. Fleming has been a
of summer
Mr. Luther Dana and
family
resident of Cliebeague for
South
Me.
Westbrook, Me., arrived at the point

Oren Hooper's Sons

at

Cook Without
Fuel or Fire

An Opportunity
Seldom Offered
—

last week and will occupy the Parkcottage in the Auburn colony during the remaining part of the sum-

er

mer

snason.

Miss

Mildred

Mead

Mass., is the guest for
Miss Oeorgie B«rn at

of

Lexington.

some

time of

her cottage

nere.

Stelnmetz,
Mr. and Mr*. George
with their two sons of Little Falls, N.
J.. are making a stay of six weeks at
the Stover Hotise on the Main roa<1.
l»
Mr. Ouy Davis of Boston, Mast*.,
also a guest of Mrs. Stover and will
spend the rent of the *ummer here.

Mr. Parrlngton Abbott, and family of Lewlston, Me., arrived at the
point on Saturday of last week and
will spend the. season the the "HapAuny Thought" cottage near the
burn colony.
They have spent several summers here.
The members of the Auburn Colony are busy enjoying life thin sumOne of the
mer as much as ever.
principal forms of amusement has
been the holding of clam-bakes, two
or three of which have been
gotten

Cookers,

Sherman,
Harpswell,

many years.
A dancing class has been recently
time
In
August.
Among
gotten up under the direction of Miss some
Esther Cooke and
Miss Elizabeth those who will probably take part
are:
Harris
Messrs.
John
Newell,
Ash, the first meeting of which was
held last week
at the Ash cottage. Lambert, Henry Heuer, Allan Cooke
The class will meet every Thursday and H. A. Cooke, while several othafternoon and has excited much In- ers will also probably be seen In the
terest among the younger summer cast.
Mr. John P. Helb of South Orange,
residents.
Those who attended the
first
Miss
were:
Betty N. J., spent a few days last week at.
meeting
Flllebrown, Miss Olive Webster, Miss Chebcague as the guest of Mr. E. D.
the Misses Albion. Harrison, who Is spending the sumMargaret Ash,
Mr.
Mr.
Wharton Stenhouse,
Cy mer at Camp Comfort, his cozy sumStrayer, Mr. Robert Albion and Mr. mer home at the East End of the Island.
John Lambert.

Mrs. A. W. Chapman of Norrldge,
Just what you need for your cottage piazza Is to be had at R. S. Da- Conn., and Miss Jennie Dlx of Provivis Co., Portland.
dence. R. I., arrived at the
Island
Adv.
and are visiting
Mrs.
Miss Madeline
Newton last Friday
Dowd of
this CHarles P. Purvis, w<ho is spending
Center Is expected
to arrive
week to visit Miss Esther Cooke at the summer in the Ball cottage on
tin "Alders".
Mr. H. A. Cooke spent the North Shore.
Miss Henrietta Brown of Germanthe week-end with his family here,
town, Pa., is spending some time at
following his usual custom.
the guest
while
Some of the younger summer res- the island, being
an here of Miss Marie Robbing.
idents are planning to get up
Mrs. Harmon Morse of the West
amateur minstrel show this summer
to be given
Hall
at the Assembly
(Continued on Page 8.)

24 Qt. Capacity
2 Compartment
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14 Qt. Capacity fclO CA
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12 Qt. Capacity
1 Compartment

10 Qt. Capacity
1 Compartment
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Oren Hooper's Sons

4S2 Congress

It., Portland

ISLAND

Cases

3ay

STEAMERS.

The Summer Tourists
like Our Furniture

&. Karpswelt Lines

WEEK DAYS.
In Effect June 29th.
FROM PORTLAND (Custom House Wharf).
To i'eaks Island ll-orest City Landing)—
5.45. 0.45, 7.40. 0.00. 10.ir. a. m.. 12.15, 1.10,
2.15, 4.15, 5.15, 0.15. 7.30. S.15. 0.30 p. m.
To Cushing Island—0.45. 7.40. 0.00, 10.15
a. m., 12.1."-, 2.15. 5.13, 0.13, $.15 p. m.
To Little and Great Diamond Islands, Trefethen
and
(Peaks
Landings
Evergreen
Island)—7.<H», 8.15, 10.00 a. m., 12.15, 2.15,
4.15, 5.20, 0.13, 7.30 p. m.
To l'once Landing (Long Island)—7.<H>,
8.15. HM'O a. m., 12.1?., 1.00, 2.15, 4.15, x5.20,
(5.15, 7.30 p. m.
To Doughty Landing (Long Island)—7.00,
8.15, 10.OH a. m.. 12.15, 2.15, 4.15, v-2«i, 0.15,
7.3<> p. tn.
To Cleaves Landing (Long Island)—S.15 a.
m., 1.00, 5.20. 0.15 p. m.
To Little Chebcague—S.15 a. m., 1.00, 5.20
p.

All Kinds

Metal Beds

To Cousin and Littlejohn Islands—10.00 a.
el.OO, 5.15 p. ni.
To Eastern Lauding (Great Chebcague)—
10.00 a. m., 1.00. 5.15 p. ill.
To South Freeport—HWH> a. m.
To Cliff Island. Western and Central Landings (Great Chebcaguo), South Harpswell,
Bailey and Orr's Islands—bt>.45, 10.00 a. m.,
1.00. 5.20 p. m.
To Sunset Landing (Great Chebeague). Bustin Island, Mere l'oint. Birch I_sland and
Harpswell Centrt—10.00 a. m., 5.15 p. m.
RETURN (Week Days).

Near Post Office

(Forest Citv Landing)
—7.20, 8.If., 9.30, 10.43 a. m.. 12.3.1. 1.30,
2.3.1, 4.:t.1. 5.3.1, 0.3.1, 7.50. 8.45. 1<U5 p. m.
From Cushing Island—7.01), 8.1***. 0.20, 10.35
a. m., 12.4.1. 2.45. 5.45. 0.45. 8.55 p.
m._
From
Little Diamond Island—0.20, 7.25.
8.25. 10.00, 11.30 a. m„ 1.45, 3.45, 5.40, 8.45
m.

Great
Diamond Island—0.15.
}),55, 11.25 a. m., 1.40, 3.40, 5.35,

8.2".
p.

m.

53

8.40

From Trcfethen Landing (Peaks Island)—
0.10. 7.15, }».15, 9.50, 11.20 a. m., 1.35, 3.35,
5.HO, 8.35 p. m.
From livergreen Landing (I'eaks Island)—
7.K*. 8.11*, !».45, 11.1,1 a. m., 1.31*. 3.30,
5.25. 8.,"!0 p. in.
From I'onee Landing (Long Island)—5.5.1,
x7.15. s.00, 9."5, 11.05 a. m., 1.2o, 3.20, x4.15,
5.15, J». 10 |>. m.
From Doughtv Landing (Long Island)—
5.45, 7.05, 7.5o, 9.25, 10.55 a. m., 1.10, 3.10,
4.0.1. 5.05, K15 p. m.
From Cleaves Landing (Long Island)—5.40,
7.(>0. 0.10 a. m.. 4.00 p. m.
From Little Chebeague—0.55, 0.15 a. m.,

3.55 p. in.
From Cliff Island—0.40, 10.30 a. m., 3.40,
5.00 p. m.
From Western Landing (Great Chebeague)
—0.25. 10.20 a. m.. 3.25 p. m.
From Central Landing (Cireat Chebeague)
—(5.15, 10.11* a. m.. 3.15, 4.4<» p. m.
From Kastern Landing (Great Chebeague)
—15.30, 0.55 a. m., 11.20 p. m.
From South llarpswell—5.50, 9.30 a. m.,
2.45. 4.15 p. m.
From Itailey Island ( Mackerel Cove)—5.35
a. m.
Vork Landing—9.15 a. m., 2.31*, 3.3(*
p. m.
From Orr's Island—5.15, 9.ix> a. m., 2.15,
3.50 p. m.
From Sunset Landing (Great Chebeague)—
7.1*5 a. m.. 3.55 p. m.
From Cousin Island—a. m., 3.4" p. m.
From Littlcjohn Island—0.45 a. m., 3.35 p.

n.

From Mere l'oint—5.5*• a. m., 2.05 p.
From l'.irch Island—5.45 a. m., 2.1«* p.
IIarpswcil Centre—5.30 a. m.,

From
in

I>.
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Charts,

Sunset and Eastern Landings (Great
Cousin. Littlejohn and P.ustin
Islands. Mere Point, IJirch Island and 11arj»swell Centre—1"."0 a. in.. an. in p. m.
To South Freeport—1".0» a. m.
RETURN (Sundays).
TO PORTLAND
From Peaks Island (Forest City Landing^—
8.2", 0.3O. 10.20, 11.20 a. m.. 12.4". 1.2.3.".
3.2". 4.30. .".3". (5.30. 8."". fi.OO p. m.
From Cushing Island—9.1*i, 10.30 a. m.,
12.no, 3.30. .Vin. 7.4."> p. m.
From Little Diamond Island—8. in. ft..'.".
11.'4.1 a. m., 1.4n, 3.0.*., 4.1.*., 5.35, fi.r.0, S.O.".

Chebeague)

p.

»n.

From

11.40
p. m.

a.

8

Exchange St.,

Compasses,

Souvenir

and Enlarging.
All
Satisfaction guaranteed.
attention to mail oiders.

Special

Room 211, Second Floor

NOVELTY

RUG

Cased

Tolman-Bradford Furniture Co.

327 Cumberland

Cor. Preble St., Portland

Ave.,

"A little out of the way, but it pays to walk-"

—7."

m.,
Eastern
m., 3.".">

a.

From

p.

m.

Landing (.Great Chebeague)

8.15 a.
p. m.
From South Harpswcll—7..10
m.
a.

From
m..

a.

m.,

3.80 p.

Bailey Island (York Landing)—7.1."

3.15 p.

m.

From Orrs Islam)—7.00 a. m.. 3.<M> p. m.
Fro.n Sunset Landing (.Great Chebeague)—
fM." a. m.. 4.10 p. m.
From Cousin Island—R.ItTi a. m., 3.55 p. m.
From Littlejohn Island—8.30 a. m., 3.50 p.

m.

From
From

F.ustin Island—7.55 a. m.. 3.15 p.
Soutli Frccport—<1.00 p. m.

Helps
25c each
50c

10c

STOVE8

Sponge

Pocket

Vacuum
All

25c

Stoves with fuel

Wash

and

to

39c to

Cloths

75c,
to

25c

10c

98c

$2.50
50c

hoiler

Hay's line

Bags

$1.00 up
$1.67 each

and

25c

each

$1.00 each
50c to $2.00 each
$1.00 to $3.50 each
25c

Flasks
Bottles

the

advertised Creams and

to

Powders

at

lowest prices.

Mail Orders

Middle St.—2 DRUG

1
4

—

Shields

Cases

1

1

Our cottage business so far this year has increased almost 50 per cent above
last ye«r.
We attribute that phenomenal gain to the fact that each week new
people are learning about our up to date second hand department where every
article is disinfected and refinished and sanitary conditions are of the best.
Doesn't that sound different from the ordinary second hand
shop?
Our new goods department is never undersold.
Come and see for your self.

,10c to $1.
CUPS, Leather Cased
DRINKING CUPS, Aluminum, 6 in nest ,...25c
DRINKING CUPS, Aluminum, 4 and 6 to nest

Brushes

COMPANY

Cottage Talli.

BROOMS —CASED

Tourists'

Press Bidg.
PORTLAND

Monument S<i„

Cor. Elm Street and Cumberland Ave.
Portland, Me.
Rugs Mad* from Old Carpets
We have just the Kug for the Cottage or Bungalow.
Call and see our
different styles. Our prices will please you. Reference Portland Nat. Bank.

DRINKING

Hair

Suite

Developing

Fidelity Building, Portland.

Travelers' Tooth
Brushes—Celluloid
(Brush folds into the handle.)

—

m.

Printing

20c.

ni.

m.

From Mere Point—7."." a. m., 2.20 p. m.
From liirch Island—7.JS0 a. m., 2.15 i>. m.
From Ilarpswell Centre—7.1.1 a. m., 15.00 l>.
Additional Trip—Saturdays—10.00
j>.

Promptly Filled

STORES—Congress Sq.

H H MAY SONS
PORTf LAND

•hwavi to on t on. THi s*i

Mi:,

lH Hi

\HJ

m..

for

Little and Great Diamond Islands, rrefcthcn
and
Evergreen
Landings < Peaks Island),
Ponce and Doughty Landings (Long Island).
Return—Leave Doughty Landing 10..*0 p. m..
Ponce Landing 11.'>o p. m., Evergreen Lauding 11.0." p. m., Trefcthcn Landing 11.10 p.
m.. Great Diamond Island 11.15 p. in., Little
Diamond Island 11.20 p. in.
I'navoidahle delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.

REFERENCES.
to Purser to laud passengers only.
Does not stop at Western Lauding (Great

Stops

b

notice

on

Chebeaguc).
Change at Eastern Landing.
Express.
E. It. \VINFLOW. Pres..

c
x

C.

W. T. GO DING, Gen. Mgr.

P. B.—C. B. Rapid Transit Co.

IN EFFECT JULY 14. 1914.
Steamer "Gurnet" or "Tourist" Leaves Portland Pier—
WEKK DAYS.
For Little Diamond Island. West End and
Doughty's Landings (Long Island)- O.OO,
7.4".
a. m.. l.:w», 8..'io, 5.80,
to.ao, ••11.20
I>.

m.

For Fort McKinley (Great Diamond Island)
0.00 a. m.,
0.30. *11,20 p. m.
For Trefethen Landing (Peaks Island)—•
0.00, 7.4*. O.L" a. m.. I.:i0, 8.80, 5.8M, ••O..HO,
••11.20 11. tn.
For Cliff—xl». 15 a. m.
l-"c»r Forest City (Peaks)
xft. 15 a. m.
Steamer "Gurnet" or "Tourist" leaves Portland
I'ier for
Gurnet
llridgc and Nrw
Meadows Inn every day on and after July
14 at xO.l." a. m.
Return to Portland. Leaves—
Frotn Cliff Island x4.20 p. m.
From Doughty's Landing (Long Island)—(J.50. H.85. 10.85 a. m.. 2,'JO. 4.20, 0.2O
m.
From West End Landing (Long Island)—
7.00. H.4", 10,45 a. m., 2.80, 4.:to, 0.10, 10.25
p.

|>.

#

m.

From Fort
m.

McKinley—*0..'l5, 10.10, *11.BO

From Trefethen Landing (Peaks Island)--7.05, 8.50, lO.RO a. m.. 2.8.1, 4.40, 0.45, ••10.15
t>.

m.

From

11.00

a.

Little Diamond Island 7.15, 0.O5,
2.45. 4.*0. *0.55, "10.2."» p. m.

m.,

SUNDAYS.

For Little Diamond Island 7.4.*, 10.05, n.
1.80. 580. 0.80, 1L20 p. m.
For West End Landing (Long Island)—
7.4.". 10.00 a. m., 1.80, 5.30, 0.80, ••11.20
m.,

p.

m.

North

shore.
Mr. Arnold is the
of the Passaic High School.
Mrs. L. M. Passano gave a
most
delightful auction bridge party last
week at her cottage, "Lone Ash," in
honor of Mrs. \V. B. French of Winchester, Mass.
The afternoon was
passed most enjoyably by all those
present.

EDGAR L. JORDAN
LINWOOD JORDAN
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Professor and Mrs. A. D. Arnold of

Passaic, N'.J., with Miss Barbara and
Mr. Vernet Arnold are spending the
summer at the Thompson cottage on

Principal

J. R. TAYLOR

BATHERS' CAPS
38c to 89c
(Attractive Shapes and Colors.)
BATHERS' SHOES
29c to 39c

Sternau

E.

~

Let Us Do Your

*r n

Mrs. Charles Osgood with her children and Mrs. John C. Hamilton, all
of this island, have gone
for
away
two months
to
Worcester,
Mass.,
last
week.
leaving
They will spend
the
time
in
Worcester
visiting
friends and relatives, and are looking forward to a
highly
enjoyable
visit in every particular.
Mrs. George S. Hunt of
Portland
and Miss Eleanor Hunt of Brookline,
Mass., are the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
James F. Albion
at
their
cottage
here.
Mrs. Albion gave an informal
neighborhood tea in honor of her
of
guests on Thursday
last
week
which proved a most delightful
affair.

the

™uordmiuo.

BB

We nuVe a specialty of Developing,
rolls: 6 exposures ioc. 12 exposures
All woik delivered when promised.

and Traveler

POCKET

Vicinit]

Breakfast after 8.
Luncheon 11 to 3.
Afternoon Tea until 6 p.

rinr
1$B I

strong Companies.

For the Tourist

Brush

Me

Views of Portland and

Rooms Single and

3484-

Just ONE
tire will
convince vou
of the
VALUE
OF
INSURANCE. But who wants
to be convinced?
Insure today in one of our

Toilet

Tooth

CO.

Portland,

Spoons,

a

WHISK

H. N. PINKHAM.
W. SUS3K\UT,
F, C. HUSSK^

SENTER &
JEWELERS

Tel.

Great Diamond Island—8.10. 9. no,
m., 1.4", 3.0O, 4.1", n.30. »i.4.*i. 8.00

From Trefethen Landing (Peaks Island)—
8,(>."., 0 4.*.. 11,3.*. a. 111.. i.sn, 2.nn, 4.05, n.25,
<5.40, 7.nn p. m.
From Evergreen Landing (Peaks Island)—
8.(tO, <1.40. 11.3" a. m.. 1.30. 2.no. 4.0", 5.20,
б.35. 7..*0 p. m.
From Ponce Landing (Long Island)—7.no.
0.30. 11.20 a. m., 1.20, 2.4", 3.."»0, 5.10. fi.2n,
7.4" p. m.
From Douglitv Landing (Long Island)—
5(8.3.". 0.20. 11.10 a. m.. 1.10. 2.30, 3.40, n.00,
6. in, 7.30 p. m.
From Cleaves Landing (Long Island)—
8.30, 10.55 a. m.. 3.2.*, 6.(15 n. m.
*
From Little Chebeague—8.25, 11 .00 a. m.,
3.30. (S.oo p. m.
From Cliff Island—8.in a. m., 4.20 p. ni.
From Western Landing (Great Chebeague)
—8.On a. m.. 4.0n p. m.
From Central Landing (Great Chebeague)

Portland, He.

H.

609 Congress St., Portland, Me.
/0
tL
(2 doors east Public L.brary)

1.45

m.

Exchange St.,

ENGLISH TEA ROOM

m.
m.

To

DOW & PINKHAM
-FIRE INSURANCE

WILLIAM

ni.

SUNDAYS.
FROM PORTLAND (Custom House Wharf).
To Peaks Island (Forest City
Landing)—
7."", S.oo. «».«m», 1"."". 11.no a. ni.. 12.20, 1.30,
2.jr., 3.00. J.'*'. r.<k> i'.iki, 7.30. j>.30 p. m.
id Curbing Island—It.OO, 1"."<> a. m„ 12.2",
3.00. .*.00. 7..'!0 i>. m.
To Little and Great Diamond Island*. Trefethen and Evergreen Landings (i'caks Island)
a.
—8.00,
m.,
ln.iif». 1,80, 2.30,
4.(1".
(5.3ii. $.30 p, ni.
To
Ponce Landing < Long 1 standi—7.00,
8.M'. Iii.OO, a. m., 12.20. 1.3", 2.30, 4.0", 5.00,
0.30. 8.30 p. m.
To Doughty F.anding (Long Island)—S."0.
10.'t" a. in., 12.20, 1.30. 2.30, 4.00, 5.00, (5.30,
8.30 j>; m.
lo Cleaves Landing (Long Island)—10.00
а. m., 2.30.
o.
p. m.
To Little Chebeague—10.(K» a. ill., 2.30,
5.00 p. m.
To Cliff Island. Western and Central Landings (Great Chebeague), South Marpswell.
Hailey and Orr's Islands—10.00 a. ni., aJ>.30

returning.

Portland, Maine

Dwellings, Cottages, Hotels and Seaside Property
insured in the leading: companies.

m.

From P.ustin Island—♦•.!«• a. m., 3.(*0 p.
From South Freeport—2.40 p. m.

Miss S. C. Edwards, of
Metuchen,
N. J., arrived at Chebeague last week
and is comfortably settled in her cottage near Central Landing
for
the
summer.
Miss Edwards
has
been
to
the
coming
island for several
years and is very fond of it.
Mr. and Mrs. Webster Bickford of
this island left last week for the Belgrade Lakes, where they will spend
several weeks at their camp before

—

7.20,

colony,

gave
on
a, large tea
Wednesday afternoon of last week
in honor of her guest, Mrs. W. B.
French of Winchester, Mass.
Among
those
Mrs. T.
present were:
E.
Mrs. Antoine
Thompson,
Dorticos,
Mrs. Irving Fay. Mrs. Norman Ellison, Mrs. R. M. Thomas, Mrs. W. H.
William E.
Howell, Mrs.
Fowler,
Miss Jessie A. Fowler, Mrs. John H.
Mrs. W. M. Stewart,
R'dge,
Mrs.
E. A. Ballard, Mrs. L. M. Passauo,
Miss
Helen
Miss
A.
Bates,
M.
Prindle.

JOHNSTON-BAILEY GO.

TO PORTLAND
From 1'eaks Island

From

End

$I.OOto$l5
$3.50to$35

ni.,

PORCH FURNITURE

(Continued from page 7.)

Ready for Selection.

Now

Piazza Rockers

ni.

p.

CHEBEAGUE.

A fine display of comfortable
Piazza Chairs and
Rockers at from 85c upwards. These
chairs and
rockers are well built and solid, with wide
rockers,
double rush seats and finished in
green and natural.
Steamer Chairs, both cane and canvas
seats and
backs. Camp Stools, Piazza Tables and
Grass Seats.
COUCH HAMMOCKS at from $5
upwards, and
this five dollar hammock is
excllent value.
certainly
It comes in khaki canvas,
complete with National
spring, mattress and shield.
COUCH COVERS. A nice assortment of
Tapestry
Couch Covers in rich oriental and floral
reeffects,
versible and in all desirable colors.
Prices from 98c.
to $3.00.

Washable Linen Couch Covers are
just the thing
for thA summer place.
They come with brown or
green borders, are full size and cyst $2.50.

T. F. FOSS & SONS
Housefurnishers

very fond of Chebeague
of summer residence.

as

a

Monument Square

place they

have spent several
summers.
Mr. Roger Driscoll has
gone to Bethlehem, N. H., for the summer.
He
will be much missed
by his many
friends at Chebeague.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Himes with
the
Misses
Lucille
and
Shirley
Himes, and Miss Gladys Brown, all
of Passaic, N. J., arrived at the island last week and are at the Himes
cottage in the Massachusetts colony.
They will remain until late in the

Ocean View Hotel

summer.

Mr. and
Mrs. George Hicks
of
Waltham, Mass., had as their guests
last week
at their cottage
in the
Massachusetts colony, Mr. and Mrs.
James King of Toronto, Can.:
Mr.

PROPRIETOR H. L. LIGHTFOOT
HAVING GOOD SEASON.
Items

and Mrs. Charles Berry of Watertown, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Boynton of Worcester.

of

Interest Concerning
Arrivals.

Recent

The ideally situated Ocean
View
Hotel on Harpswell Xeck is
entering
on one of the best
years in its history. Many of the guests have been
to the
coming
house for
several
years
and this
is not
surprising
when one considers the
immaculate
surroundings, the bountiful table, the
inspiring view, the opportunities for
all summer amusements and the unstinted hospitality always afforded
by
Mr. and Mrs. Lightfoot.
Among the
arrivals of the
past,
week were Mr. and Mrs. T. Allan of
Roekport. Mass.. who are registered
for an indefinite sojourn.
.Mr. and Mrs. Albert I).
Morstadt,
and
Miss
Evelyn
of
Engstrom,
Brooklyn, N. Y.. arrived here recently and expect
to make an extended sojourn.
Mrs.
F. (J.
Miss
Kingsley and
|Gladys Kingsley of Hoston. .Mass.,
and Mr. and Mrs. George \V. "Smith
of New York were also
among last
week's arrivals.
A party of six young ladie? from
Auburn. X. Y., who are touring the
New England states under the guidance of Mr.
and Mm. S. C.
Poor
were
guests here for several days
recently.
They went from here to
Mr. Lightfoot's other hotel, "Stonoat
leigh,"
Rridgton. This party comprised the Misses Florence A. BagTeresa
ley.
Hagley, Anna M. DePuy,
Edith H. DePuy. Evelyn M. Weeks
and Agnes G. McGarr.

Miss Georgie Hamilton of Lincoln
summer at the isProfessor C. T. Brace of the Com- is spending the
Miss
mercial High School at Brooklyn, N. land with her parents here.
Hamilton has been teaching during
Y., with his family, is occupying
a
cottage here for the summer season. the past winter in the high school at
'Lincoln.
She will
be gladly welMr
Brace's home is in
Richmond
comed by her many friends among
Hill, Long Island New York.
the summer colony.
Miss Hart-Lester Harris of SpringMr. and Mrs. Clifford E. Hamilton,
field, Mass., arrived the latter part of
of Waltham. Mass.. have been visitlast week and joined Mr. and
Mrs.
Mr.
Hamilton's
mother,
Mrs.
William Allen Harris at their sum- ing
Sarali Hamilton, here.
Mr. and Mrs.
mer cottage. "Noddlehead."
Wild I. Smith, also of Waltham. were
Miss Anna Davis of Portland
is pIpo the
guests, recently, of Mrs.
spending the summer near Western Hamilton.
Miss Davis has heen comlanding.
Mr.
ami
Mrs. John
S.
Crowley
ing to Chebeague for many years to
(Gertrude Walker) and Mrs. Crowley's
spend the summer.
mother, Mrs. A. J. Walker, have arMr.
Preston
Hall
of
Taunton, rived at the Home Bungalow, at EastMans., spent some time last
week ern
Point, lor the summer. They
with his family at Folkstone Lodge were much
later than usual in arrivon the extreme east end of the ising, owing to the fire in Salem, Mass.,
land.
where their home is.
They will he
Mr. Harris Xewell
of
Springfield, here until t^e last of September.
Mass., arived at the island for the
Mrs. Charles B. Purvis with the
summer last week.
charming little daughter, Marion, of
Mr. and
Mrs. Fred A.
Hamblen Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Pendleton of
and family of Woodfords arrived at Brooklyn, N. Y., are visiting at Beththe island last week and are occupy- lehem, N. H„ the summer home of
ing a cottage near Sunset Landing Mr. and Mrs. Pendleton.
for the summer season.
Mrs. HamMessrs. M. J. Mullen, of Pittsburg,
blen has visiting her Miss Elizabeth Pa., and J. W. Hoben, of
Springfield,
Perkins of Foochow, China.
Mass., well known summer residents
Professor Harmon B. Morse is ex- here, entertained, over last Sunday,
return this week to
his Messrs. George W. Karl, manager of
pected to
cottage here after having been away the Maison Blanche Co., George W.
from the island for some time vis- Hogan, manager of the Boston Shoe
Cottage For Sale.
iting his son. Dr. Harry Morse, at Store. Rene Roberts, manager of the
the latter's farm near Pelham, Mass. Gotchaux Clothing Company, Limited,
to absence from the bay,
Owing
and D. Rraisolara, representing the
the fine cottage of Jndge Charles P.
Judge and Mrs. William E. Fowler
Mullen Shoe Company, of which Mr.
of Westboro, Mass., who have been
Sheiman. at Ash Point, South HarpsMullen is
president. All of these well. is for sale. This is one of the
residents of the island for several
gentlemen
are from New Orleans, La.
finest summer residences in the bay
last
week
and
arrived
will
summers,
Mr. G. \V. Gail, of Baltimore, Md., anil a bargain in
until
late in
the season at
For
stay
every respect.
the West End.
They have visiting was the guest, last week, of Mr. many years it has been one of
the
Mr. Gail, who is a i show places of South Harpswell and
Fowler's sister.
Miss Roger Howell.
them Judge
Jessie A. Fowler, also of Westboro, student at Cornell University, is in is a splendid representative
of
the
who is spending
her first summer business, for the summer, in Port- best typo of
summer architecture.
land.
nere.
For full particulars, see
advertiseMr. and Mrs. George H. Sweetser, ment on page 7.
Adv.
Miss Marian
WinReynolds of
chester, Mass., has been the guest of Wakefield, Mass.. are spending the
during the past week of Miss Con- summer, as usual, at their cottage at
They have been comstance Smith at the Smith cottage the East End.
ing to Chebeague for many years.
ai the West End.
Miss Sallie Pickard is spending a
Mr. Charles Fish of Winchester,
two sons. Charles few days, this week, as the guest of
Mass., with his
and Maxwell, and guest Mr. Kerry, Mrs. R. E. Peary at Eagle Island.
Vocal Teacher
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Driscoll
stopped off at Chebeague Cove for
of
Eastern
Landing
Cliebeague
several days last week to visit Max Everett, Mass., are at their cottage,
Mr. Fish is cruising down near the Massachusetts Colony, where
Passano.
his
the coast in
big sloop, "Iroquois,"

j

GERTRUDE WMfiEP=(ROWlET

Colonel and Mrs. Charles F. Woodward of Wakefield.
Mass., and Mr.
and Mrs. .T. E. Purdy of Brookline,
recent guests of
Mass., who were
Mr. and Mrs. William Allen Harris
at "Noddleliead." left the island last
Mrs. William E. Brownell of
week.
the
will be
New
Bedford, Mass.,
Harris for
of Mr. and Mrs.
guest
some time, having arrived last week.

Don't

Forget

—

Corey's

Miss Alice Vernon was the hostess
Inst Thursday evening at an informal
dance at the Vernon cottage. "Coveside." Mrs. L. M. Passano played for
the dancing and a delightful evening
was
passed by those present, who
Miss
Elizabeth
Passano,
included:
Miss Jessie Ridge, Miss Marian Reynolds, Miss Ernestine Fay, Miss Jessie Mengies, Miss Constance Smith.
Oliver
Mr.
Reginald Ridge, Mr.
Smith. Mr. Max Passano, Mr. Roger
Howell and Mr. Campbell Vernon.

Jess'e Mengies of Brooklyn,
Ernestine
visiting Miss
Fay for some time at "Kew" cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Cordes of
handsome
at their
are
Portland
summer cottage on ihe North side of
Miss

N.

the

Y.,

is

island,

where

they

coming for several years.

have been
Both are

O.'I.V 10,10, 11.."0 p. m.
For Douglity's Landing (Long Island)-*- land)
From Trcfrthen Landing (Peak* I«land)
7.4.*. 10.00 a. m. 1.80, 5.80, • • 11 .S*» p. m.
For Fort McKinley ((ireat Dian >nd Is* o.»k>. i i.i»» a. m.. 4.8.1. r,.4o. *K».i.-. ,> m 11.20
Little Diamond I*1and—0.10,
From
land)—'"10.00 a. m„ 1.80, 5.80, 0.80. 11.20
O..V». *1'» 2." p. m.
a. m., +..V.
p. m.
touch Saturday*.
not
•|)o»^
For Trefethen Landing (Peaks Island)—
"Whttl pa**enger* to land or on previous
7.4", 10.00 a. m.. 2.00, 5.80, "O.SO, **11.20
notice to parser.
p. m.
fWhfti signalled.
For Cliff Island- xf».15 a. m., 1.80 p. m.
tOW p. ni. doc* not (to to Doughty'* landSteamer "Gurnet" or "Tourist" leave# Portland Pier for Gurnet Bridge and New Mea- ing.
xFor or from C»urnet and New Meadow*
dows Inn every Sunday on and after
14, direct via New Meadow* Kiver. touche* Fore*t
at 0.15 a. m.
Returns in afternoon. July
Citv nvak*). *J.ittle Diamond. *Trefethen«,
Return to Portland, Leaves—
*\Ve*t Knd. /Doughty'* and z CI iff I*1and,
From Cliff Island, 8.45 p. m.. *4.20
p. m.
From Doughty'* Landing (Long Island)— go'ng and coming.
Subject to change without notice, tide* and
8.85, 1ft.ro a. m *20, 02(t p. m.
weather cond't'on*.
I
From West End Landing (Long
C. RANDAM-. Pre*.
O.
|Mf-, 11.00 a. m.. 4 80, 0.25. 10.25 n. Island)—
m.
OHO. W. TIROWN, Mgr.
From Fort McKinley (Great Diamond !*•

The hand-braided home-made rugs I told
you about were in Corey's—they are really
the finest I have ever seenl
They are
smooth and even and lie perfectly flat
and the
most beautiful color combinations you could
imagine." We have them from $3.00 up to $10.00.
State of Maine souvenirs made in Maine.
"

—

The Store Beautiful
28 Free St.
Founded 1836.

C0RFYJ

